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Gender gap
voter turnout
questioned

Paying the price for parking
Towing companies and their fees

Brown Bag Luncheon

Here's what you can expect if you get towed by one of these four companies:

discusses lack of
■ Amos Towing $65190
■ Wright Tire S Auto • 160 -580 plus $10 a day storage

political knowledge

ba

ithe
genders | Pag« 3

■ Fortress Towing & Recovery $60 MS plus $12 a day storage
■ BR Automotive $ Towing • 150490
'Prices detemnned by owners of the lot that vehicle is being towed from

"Deal or no
deal" Cru style

By Nathan Robion

Christian group offers

Reporter

similar game show
spin-off to students

Students may be playing a game
of Russian Roulette when they
park their car. in restricted parking lots. Some may never have
their car lowed, while others may
come hack to find their parking
spot empty.
Scon Hanes, senior, was one
Sltdl student who found his parking spot empty in a Heinz She
Apartments lot.
"I just walked out there and
looked for my car and it u.i-ni
where I had parked it." he said. I
thought it was stolen, but I drive a
big van and nobody would want
to steal that."
Two hours and almost S90
later, I lanes recovered his cat
from Wright Tire and Auto after

tonight | Page 3

Al-Jazeera
offers English
news source
Al-Jazeera will soon
be offering an English
language news
channel | Page 12

Track coach
charged in

BALCO trial

learning he needed a permit in
order to park in the lleinz-Site
parking lots.
I ees foi towing can range
anywhere from S60 to S100
depending on what lots
the cars are towed from.
terry Harman, owner of IBR
Automotive & Towing said that
the pi in-, are set by the owner
of the lots or the police, not
the towing companies,
Rich Rose, a driver for fortress
lowing and Recover) said that the
price lor the lots they cover is {60
lull lie 11 p.m. and is S65 after that

time, plus $12 a day for storage,
Kevin Moon, an employee from
Wright The and Aulo, suggests stti
dents look for signs when they
park. Signs may limit a parking
See TOWING | Page 2

Trevor Graham will be
charged over federal
investigtion of steroid
use | Pag* 9

Women's
basketball
ready to play
Falcons prepare for
the season with a

Board of Regents
a gamble
By Heidi Grieser
Reporter

good start, a win over
Findlay | Page 9

iOttt

\
A true kind
of Halloween
night horror
A Halloween night
street party ended
in gunfire in San
Francisco The party
has a history of
violence, and despite
police attempts to
prevent fights, 10
ended up wounded,
but none of the
injuries seemed life
threatening.
| Page 11

Do you think smoking
should be allowed in
public places?

CLIFF LONG,
Sophomore. Computer
Science
"Indoors, no.
Outdoors, yes."

| Page 4

TODAY
Partly Sunny
High: 45. Low: 24

wtkTOMORROW
Partly Sunny
High: 44, Low: 24

k

Ohio Issue 3 is a highly publicized
n institutional amendment presented by race track owners and
casino developers as a fundraiser
for higher education. If passed,
the amendment would pennit
up to 31,500 slot machines at
seven horse racing tracks and two
Cleveland non-track locations.
After the first two years allowed
for recouping of costs. 30 percent
of the revenues would be given
to the Ohio Hoard of Regents for
college scholarships. The remaining hinds will go to state and local
governments for economic development and 1 percent is allotted
for gambling addiction prevention
and treatment
But according to I jury Weiss.
associate vice president of university relations and governmental
affairs at the University, the wording of the amendment doesn't
ensure help for all students,
"for the first 12 years, after the
initial two year recoup period

— so until 2021 — only the top 5
percent of each high school class
will get a scholarship worth the
average tuition of the top 14 fouryear public college in the state
After those 12 years, the amendment doesn't say what will happen
to the money," he said.
Weiss said the BGSU Board of
Trustees hasn't taken a stance and
will remain neutral because this is
a moral issue that should lie left up
to voters.

Trustees at ()hi<> state University
have, on the other hand, declared
they are opposed. In addition,
both candidates for Ohio governor
— Republican Kenneth Blackwell
and Democrat Ted Strickland —
are opposed.
Many opponents of the bill
cite the constitutional amendment form of this issue as a
major problem. Weiss said this
format is unique and can be
very hard to change.
"The
Ohio
Constitution
shouldn't be a vehicle to ensure
See SLOTS | Page 2

Blair's visit caters to students
By Cassandra Shofar
Reporter

The local bishop will visit campus today in celebration of All
Souls Day.
In the Roman CatholicChurch, All Souls Day is "a
day commemorating all the
Christians believed to be in
purgatory. Roman Catholic
doctrine holds that the
prayers of the faithful on
earth will help cleanse these
souls in order to prepare them
for heaven," according to
Encyclopedia Britannica.
Bishop Leonard P. Blairof the
Toledo Diocese was originally
invited to campus for a question and answer discussion by
Creed on Campus, a student
Catholic organization.
The group welcomed Blair
here last year during one of
their meetings and wanted to
have him again.
St. Thomas More University
Parish added to the event this
year by having the bishop conduct an evening mass and having a dinner afterward.
"Having him just shows the
unity that we have with the
bishop," said lason Blahnik,
the campus minister. "1 think

£

Rev. Leonard P.
Blair
Bishop of Toledo
Diocese boosts
campus ministry

the most important thing is the
fact that Ithe studentsl get to
meet their bishop and gel to
pray with him at the mass ...
and to see that he is interested
in students' lives."
One of the bishop's main missions — which will most likely
be mentioned at the dinner—is
to "see campus ministry flourish," said Blahnik.
The bishop will start the
evening with Holy Mass at St.
Thomas More University Parish
at 5:15 p.m., followed by a dinner, which students reserved
for in advance, catered by
Carrabba's Restaurant from 6
to 7 p.m.
The evening will be wrapped
up with a "dessert and discussion" session with the bishop
in 201 Union from 7:15 to 9:30
p.m.

Resume is cornerstone to success
By Shelby Schroeder
Reporter

students looking forward to
graduation have a lot to worry
about — mostly whether they'll
be getting a job after the drudging work they've committed
themselves to for at least the past
bur years.
Many fall short of recognizing
thai the ticket to getting one's
foot in the door may be more
powerful than their degree 01
experience itself — it might fits)
be their resume.
In fact, dozens of Web sites,
organizations and Instructors
feel that the ideal resume can
land students the job of their
dreams.
But how much does the

resume make the job-hunting grad?
And. il 72 percent nl students
and recent graduates polled
on CollegeGrad.com say their
resume is either non-existent
or in need of an update, should
they be worried about reaching
their career goals?
SoOn-tO-be graduates like
Kate Freedman, a communications major who will receive her
degree in December, often wait
to create a resume until graduation is iii sight.
She began by compiling information from friends' resumes
that had similar work history
and group involvement before
approaching BGSU's Careei
Center for help.
"Resumes are the corner-

stone of the job search." said
loAnn Kroll, director of the
Career Center.
K ml I has 2H years of experience handling resumes and sees
around 200 of them per year.
Increased
competition
through advancements in database and corporate Web site
postings, .is well as newspaper
ads, means the resume and
iiner letter, as the first impression, HUM be perfect, Kroll said
Vic tot ial.kstrand, an assistant
professoi ten die department of
journalism, said sloppiness is
often the first reason resumes
,nc seni lo the shredder.
I he first order is who you
can eliminate." said Ikstrand,
See RESUME | Page 2

RACE OF THE DAY I WOOD COUNTY COMMISSIONER
TIM BROWN (R)

MELANIE BOVVEN (D)

BIOGRAPHY

BIOGRAPHY

Tim Brown has served two four-year terms as a
Wood County commissioner since being elected

Mebn* Bowen got her start m politics when she was elected

to the office m 1998 His e«penence deludes

months on the council she ran for Lake Township trustee
m 1999 and won. She is now

working eight

to the Wafcndge Village council m 1997 After serving 18

years as a district

fafttwi ofd - Lab rowmhip

representative for

trustees Bowen is a liuman

5th district U S
Congressman Paul

resource manager and office
manager at Caraustar. a manu-

Grllmor Before

facturing company m Oregon.

that, he was the

She has an associate's degree'
from Owens Community

business manager
for the Wood County Sanitary Engineer's Office.
Brown graduated from BGSU's College of

College m marketing and a bachelor of science with an emphasis on public administration from the Unrversily of Toledo

Business in 1966 and lives m Bowling Green
ON THE ISSUES:
ON THE ISSUES:

Energy: Bowen supports continuing to explore and produce

Energy: Brown supports reducing dependency

alternative energy such as wind power and solar power in

on foreign oil by exploring and improving alterna-

Wood County. 'We need to be creating opportunities to meet

tive energy sources He was instrumental in the

cur Dower needs n new ways." she said.

creation of the windmills in Bowling Green that
provide power for rtvxe than 800 homes "And
we did it all with no state or federal dollars." said
Brown. 'These were all city and county funds"
Brown does hope, however, to bring m more outside funds for alternative energy exploration

Environment: Bowen said the most urgent enwonmental
issue facing Wood County is the introduction of factory farms
to the area, which she said runs a huge risk of poiuting the
water Bowling Green citizens drink. She bebeves no more
plans for factory farms should be approved unol more research
can be done on the* effects on the environment "The com-

Environment: Brown said helping the environ-

missioners have been eenry silent about this," said Bowen. "We

ment has "always been an interest of mine, and

need lo hold factory farms accountable for pollution control"

serves on the Toledo Metropolitan Area Council
of Governments' Air Quality Task Force and
Roadway Tree/Beautification Committee.
Restoration: Brown wants to beautify certain
*eas of Wood County, such as the stretch of
1-75 near the Islamic Center of Greater Toledo in
Pertysburg Brown said he wants to plant several

Restoration: Bowen supports repamng bridges in Wood
County, some of wUch she said were built in the 1930s and
40s and are becoming old and bnttle. As a county commissoner. she said she would also work to set aside money to fa
"humped" rarrroad crossings that are difficult for drivers to see
over as they cross, and put lights and gates at crossings that
do not cunentJy have them.

thousand trees in that area
Growth: Bowen said she feels uneasy about the tax break
Growth: Brown helped negotiate a contract

given to Bass Pro but that she supports bnnging new busi-

with Bass Pro. one of the largest sporting goods

nesses to the area - if the planning is done well. She said

companies in the nation, to build a new store on

county commissioners and business owners should work more

Rt 20 in Rossford. by offenng the company a ta<
break to build in Wood County. "This will put our

closely with one another to ensure communities can hanefce
increased traffic and other considerations However. Bowen

county on the map as a tourist attraction." said

also said commrssioners should realize the types erf jobs com-

Brown, and will also bring many new jobs to the

panies like Bass Pro offer are genera*/ low-wage and do not

area while keeping local dollars in Wood County

offer benefits to workers.

The discussion and question
See BISHOP Page 2
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BLOTTER
TUESDAY
9:48 am.
(-iiteen dollars in pennies
reported stolen from a North
Church Street apartment.
11:27 am
Male reported to be yelling out
of his window singing songs
from the radio. Police warned
him. and after taking him to
Wood County Hospital and
Behavioral Connections, he
was taken home.
12:55 p.m.
lubs reported stolen
'rom Troup Avenue home.
1:02 p.m.
Apartment window reported
broken at a Thurstin Avenue
apartment.
5:01 p.m.
Vehicle reported damaged
on Clough Street. The cailer
reported someone threw a
baseball-sized rock through
the right rear of the vehicle
window.
5:44 p.m.
Subject reported he was in
j friend's truck and sul
around him wouldn't let him
leave a North Prospect Street
home. Before officers arrived,
he was strucl
mouth.
8:04 p.m.
■ was reported stolen
'rom Bromfield.
9:54 p.m.
A suspicious male reported
carrying unknown type of
weapon down Wooster Street.
It was confirmed to be a toy
1(h5« p.m.
Kristin M. Martin, 20. of
Bowling Green, arrested for
theft after she took a pair of
shoes at an East Wooster
Street store. She took the
shoes, valued at $59.99. out
of the box and replaced them
with her old pair. She bought
other items and then left without paying fo' the shoes.
11:30 p.m
Subject reported being egged
at an East Merry Street
apartment complex She was
approached while sitting m
her vehicle. An unknown male
knocked on her window, she
rolled it down, and he hit her m
the face with an egg.
WEDNESDAY
2:24 am
1
ivid Cjastorv, .
Cleveland, arrested for discderly conduct and fighting after
police saw him punch another
male in the face repeatedly.
The subject was lying on his
back on North Mam Streel
ing to avoid being $tn
2:35 a.m.
Ethan H. Novikoff. 20, of South
Euclid, Ohio, and Lauren E.
Tourkow. 20. of Ft. Wayne. Ind..
arrested for criminal trespa
mg after they were observed
on the top of a roof on North
Mam Street.
4:08 a.m
Subject came to the police
division to report being assaulted. He reported he was walking near Manville and Fourth
streets and attacked by two
males. There are no suspects.

TOWING

"We're just doing our

From Page 1

jobs... This is the

lot to patrons of a restaurant like fault of the person
SamB's, to a particular apartment complex like lleinz-Site
who parked there,
Apartments, two hour parking,
or slate if the lots is regulated but I always feel like
during a certain time of the day
the bad guy."
or if parking regulations are in
effect 24 hours a day.
While city lots are free after 5 Jerry Harman | JBR Auto & Towing
p.m. and on weekends, private
lots do not necessarily follow there, but 1 always feel like the
those restrictions. Bill Farmer, bad guy. Hut I am just doing my
a senior, had his car towed job. We don't pride ourselves in
from University Courts by K&G just stealing oilier peoples cars,"
Automotive, when he thought he said.
Parking in restricted parking
the parking restrictions were not
lots is not the only way to get your
enforced after 7 p.m.
"I was parked in a parking spot car towed in Bowling Green.
Carol Doyle, who works
and it was not dearly posted that
it was 24 hours though," he said. for Parking Services and
"I looked op their number on Enforcement, said unpaid parkthe sign and called them and the ing tickets can get your car put
guy told me that they had just on a towing list. Tickets on an
expired parking meter are S3 for
brought it in."
Ilarman said that people the first three days and then go
may feel that towing compa- up to S10 dollars, she said
But if that ticket is not paid
nies go out looking to steal
peoples cars they are just trying within three months it can result
in ilu additional lowing fee.
to make a living.
"And if a car doesn't get towed,
"We are just doing our jobs.
The landlords themselves and the owner gets cited and has to
the police are the ones who call go to court. Then not only do you
us and set the prices. This is the have to pay the parking ticket,
r
fault of the person who parked you have to pay the S8. > court
JESSE WARD

SNIFFING OUT THE DEALS
SHOP TIL YOU DROP: Aoron Stewart, sophomore, and Ashley Gen-ad freshman, check

From Page 1

out the Aeropostale campus box sale at the Union yesterday. The sale stated Monday and
continues through Thursday. Hours for the sale are 10 am to noon.

RESUME
From Page 1

who worked as part of the
senior management team at
the Associated Press and sometimes sifted through hundreds
of resumes for a single posit ion.
She understands the competitiveness of the job market,
and infuses resume and portfolio creation into sonic of her
courses, hut said, unlike popular belief, there tire only general
rules to creating resumes.
The key, said Ekstrand, is
knowing what the lield requires
and using the resume to respond
favorably to those particular
employers' wants.
Tammic llechlcr. the Human
Resource manager at Behavioral
Connections of Wood County,
said their hiring philosophy is
to determine first whethei the
applicant meets the minimum
requirements for the position.

Color, quality or presentation
don't matter, as long as you fulfill
the requirements. Ilcchlei said,
She is responsible for skimming through resumes and
applications to identify the
educational, work-related and

"Color, quality or
presentation don't
matter, as long
as you fulfill the
requirements."
Tammie Hechler | Manager

license criteria necessary to
proceed with an interview
— the step Hechler said is the
real determinant of whether
the applicant will fit in with
the company.
Kroll reiterates thai the interview is vital in influencing favor
among employers, which is
likely why the Career Center's
Career Search Guide features
guidance on interviews as the
second longest topic — behind
resume creation — in the 96page manual.
Kroll said the combination
of having a stand-out resume,
being an intrepid job hunter
and nailing the interview are all
pan ol the involved process ol

career attainment, and students
shouldn't count out the Career
t enter as a valuable resource

Ford also says that I percent
of the revenues may not be
enough money put aside in deal
with the expected 108,000 new
problem gamblers.
"Why would Ohio need more
problem gamblers to add to
the tally of the ones we already
have, with all the divorce, bankruptcy, foreclosure and domestic violence that goes along
with ibis addiction."
Weiss also concurred saying many people who gamble
canl afford the habit, especially
because theaverageOhioan earns
less than the average American.
Ilashim l'onde/ii. a graduate
Student of public administration,
said he doesn't think the amendment would lie helpful to Bowling
(iiccn residents because lew have
the extra funds for gambling
"The state should look at other
means for getting more money,*
he said.
David lackson, an assistant

professor of political science,
concedes that there are two very
different opinions to this issue.
And lackson himself can see
both of them.
Issue 3 is good because it
would provide money for higher
education which helps me, but on
the other hand it creates a gambling problem," he said. "But I like
gambling and as a Libertarian. I
think I should be able to if I want
to. and if it will help the horse racing industry, then it will help rural
Ohio in turn."
Sansance Ohlson, an education Instructor, said students may
lie misled by the \ agueness < if the
proposed amendment.
"They are spinning this on TV
especially for us in education,
that this is really good for the students, but we all know when it
comes to state funding it's never
what it's said it will be," she said.
"Education is supposed to be a
top priority, but it never is. But I'm
just a teacher, used to doing what
I can with what I have."

Toledo Diocese," said Creed
Vice President Ryan Rahrig.
"Basically, he's the most prominent figure in the church in
our area.'
Rahrig added that the Toledo
Diocese contains 300,000
Catholics and 162 churches,
which the Bishop visits.
"So it means a lot to us that
he cares about the college students and ■ would take the time
to come," said Rahrig.

The day's events are not just
for Catholic students, hut for
all students, Rahrig said, adding that the event is open to
anyone who is interested or
has any questions about the
Catholic faith.
For more information about
these events or questions, contact lason Blabnik at (419) 3527555, Ryan Rahrig at (4191 3031873 or Mary Alice Newman at
(419) 372-9924.

of another, it has nothing to do
with logic."

SLOTS
that race track owners profit, it
should lie done in state legislation so it can be changed by legislators," he said.
former Toledo mayor lack
l-'ord, who now teaches political science at BGS1). is also
opposed.
The constitution is the wrong
place to junk up with a specific
amendment like this. It gives a
monopoly to just a few families,
and we're talking about a huge

bonanza (racetrack owners) will
go from making $700,000 a year
in profits to an estimated S30 million a year." he said.
It's also front loaded to help
Cleveland at the expense of
other Ohio cities, because after
four years voters in Cleveland
can expand to full casino's. This
shows one interest group getting
what they want over the needs

BISHOP
From Page 1

and answer session will be on
i he church's workof evangelization on a college campus, faith,
morality and church teaching."
according to a press release.
"It's ini|x>rtant for us because
as a Catholic organization,
he is a spiritual father of the

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green Opera Theater
presents

<J

MUSIC DIRECTOR/CONDUCTOR

Octavio Mas Arocas
OOCIORAECONDUC TOR

Kevin Bylsma
VtHAI (OACH/CHOHUS MASTER

Deborah Toll

CHOREOGRAPHER

Friday, Nov. 3, at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 5, at 3 p.m.
KobackerHall
Moore Musical Arts Center

Bob Latta was proud to work with
Wood County and Rossford
officials in sponsoring the
legislation bringing Bass Pro to
Wood County.

BOB LATTA

State Representative
Paid for by Citizen! for Latta Committee. John S Cheetwood, Treas . 300 N Main St. Bowling Green. OH 43402

:Di*o

w
with super titles
music by Franz Joseph Haydn
libretto by Carlo Goldonl

Ron Shields STAGE DIRECTOR
Emily Freeman Brown

fee," she said. "Every metered lot
has a yellow box and you can
drop your ticket into it so that you
can pay your fine right there."
In addition to paying towing fees, recovering a car can
take up a couple hours of a
students time. Dew Hersh, a
junior, had his car towed from
the lot behind Offcnhauer
Tower because he did not have
the right parking pass.
T called the police department
on campus, then called the towing place across from, and paid
about S90 to $100 to get my car
back. Uiok me a little over an
hour to get it back," he said.
While I lanes. Palmer and
Hersh said their cars were not
damaged after being towed,
some cars have been damaged
during towing.
While cars do occasionally get
damaged, Rose points out that
the damage is never intentional.
When damage occurs it happens
when turns are taken too sharply,
or when the car is being pulled
out of the parking spot causing
tire damage he said.
The best way to avoid getting
your car damaged is to avoid getting towed, Hose said.
"Make sure you know when?
you are parking. Make sure you
don't park in a restricted zone.
City police are quick to have a car

kA

music by Henry Purcell
libretto by Nathan Tate
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Cru hosts "Deal or No

Men win in the guessing game
By Samantha Johnston*

Tin' gender gap in voter turnout has mostly disappeared and
women are now more likely to
vote than men. said Melissa
Miller, an assistant professor of
political science.
Yesterday, Shannon Orr. an
assistant professor of political science, joined Miller to host another Brown Bag luncheon titled
"What Women Want: The Gender
Gep in Political Knowledge."
The two have been heavily Involved in analyzing why
women tend to score lower on
political knowledge surveys run
though recent statistics show a
rise in female political acth ity.
"Why do women persist on
knowing less about politics than
men?" said Miller. "And the
question is especially troubling
because we know that political
knowledge is so important for
democratic citizenship."
Miller said having a strong
political knowledge supports
effective citizenship by stimulat-

CAMPUS
BRIEF

ing and facilitating political participation, along with improving
information processing and promoting issue-based vot ing.
"If you have some political
knowledge, you are more like l\ to
know how to go to get an absentee ballot or where to go on election day." said Miller. "I he more
knowledge you have, the more
likely you are to vote based on
the Issues rather than on your
partisanship.'
In bet. Miller and Orr conducted a survey around campus and
found women are consistently
20 percent more likely to answer
each question incorrectly, based
On historical, structural, situational and socialization factors.
"Women have been socialized
away from politics which is typically viewed as a men's s|>ort."
said Miller.
Orr and Miller, however, have
focused on the measurement factor invoh eel. oi how the c|urst inns
are worded and then measured in
the cumulative total. Specifically,
the political surveys make- it clear
that if a respondent doesn't know

Deal" parody in Olscamp

If men are more likely to guess, then they

By Christi. K«m«r
Reporter

will always score higher."

Briefcases, models, phone calls,
bankers and money — eat It <>t
these things are often associated
with the game show known as
"Deal or No Deal"
And Cm is asking students
if theyd like the opportunity to
possibly win as much as $500
in a similar event at !l p.m. in
Olscamp 101.
The Christian organization
welcomes all students, said Brett
Yacovella. a Cru staff membet
who will host tonights event He
describes the mirUStrj as a ver\
non traditional approach, less
like church and more like a late

Melissa Miller I Professor of Political Science
the answer, they can and should
aiiswei "I don't know."
The
problem,
therefore,
becomes whet her men or women
are more likely to Hike a guess.
"The interviewer has just
given the respondent an easy
out so thai anyone who Is a little
hesitant about their knowledge
will answer I don't know', said
Miller. "If men are more likely
to guess, then they will always
score higher."
Orr and Miller decided to conduct another survey to explore
this factor. They sent out Web
surveys to 2,000 undergraduates and randomly assigned
each student to one of two ballots. The first ballot allowed the
respondent to answer "I don't
know," whereas the second ballot didn't give that opt inn.
1 he survey included a series

"I really want to give

of questions to make sure the
respondents were literally identical In it number of ways, There
were eight multiple choice questions asked
The results showed there was
only a 2 percent gap between
men and women when 1 hev were
not given the option to answer "I
don't know."

Orr said that although women
tend tohavehigherGPAsand also
tend to feel as if politic s greatly
affect their lives, there arc cithci
negative lac tors involved. In fact,
men are more likely to talk about
politics and mothers are less
likely to be as politically act iv e as
fathers, according to ()rr.
"It is not that women know

night television show"
Can is currently one of the
largest campus organizations at BGSU, meeting ever)
Thursday at 9 p.m. in Olscamp
101 with various bands play
ingeacn night.
I his is the set ond year the
organization has parodied the

lessor aren't as Intelligent," said
Orr. "We need, from the begin
ning, for girls to get an interest
in politics."

popular game show, but Cru
has never given away as much
as $500.
Yacovella, a senior, slid lies

GET A LIFE

excited about the game.

CALENDAR Of EVENTS

$500," he said.

"I really want to give awaj

away $500."
•
rhe game vviD be played much
like it is on the television show

complete with briefcases, mod
els and ,i screaming audience.
One contestant will be chosen tonight through a drawing
and any students who want to
be a part of the drawing can
simply show up and place their
name in the drawing
"It's just the kind ol place to
cciine and tr> something different," said Steve Hieske, Cru
stall member.
I he organization hopes to
bring in at least300people.
Bokcsslcr.anothcrstatimember. slid ( x\\ hopes to draw lots

ol people, especially students,
especially because tile group is
98 percent student-run.
Yacovella said he hopes
Cms Deal or No Deal" will
be "over the top, funny, rel
evant and different."
For
more
information
about the organization and
tonight's event, check out

www.bgcru.com.

Some nwnts total 'torn evorftvbgsuedu

Say goodbye to Saddlemire
Come next sdmiyadi the orato shaped
Sadtfemre wl most Uaely be fist a memoy

BG Batter Day
Union Falcons Nest

as plans to tear down the 58-ywokl student
services buldno, are stl in effect

■ urn.

The new student services buibng wi be
constructed at Parking Lot G. just north of the
Commons butting

Exhibition: Hands Dancing
School of Art

Where's your manners?

The MeWie for the project is stl n> it the
an asdioUnvBwty is vatangfex stale tunclUriwisty eft* are restore* an architect

Visiting Artist Sarah
Strieker prirrtmaker

by then so they can betjn the design process.

Hne Arts Center

inn.,vhxfiirey not be avafaUe unol Match.

DAILY ADVISING TIP

capital plamnq

struction of it should each tale about one year.

, ,:udcntUiow to eat with proper en

quetle at a business dinner, high-class restaurant or dinner party last night m the Union

FREE

sad Bcb Waddle, assistant vice president of

Designing the bubng and the actual con-

FINE DINING:

You won't believe all the stuff
we can do with a tortilla.
Seriously.

RI-Xilll.AR DRINK
with .im enlnfc purchase and
a valid college ID

Visiting Writers Series

M f. X I ( AN (i K I I I

Prout Chapel

Registration foi Spring -("'7 is just around the comer! Be sure to

Wad* sad.

129 S. Main Si. Mi

schedule un appointment with your academic advisor to discuss progres

The total cost for the project 6 enpected to be
around $12 mifcon.

in your Fall classes and possible spring classes. Schedule il si N >\

Percussion Ensemble

A feasWty stud/ conducted about four a

uppoinimeni times iili upquickl)'

Bryan Recital Hall

SIMHIMITMI

IwyeaRagooetemineditvvouldbecheapeito

In VihWueVlHwrk

Support Senior
Citizens

buil a new student servKes buddng than reno.
vale Saddlemire due to its unque ocular design

rtiA

VOTE

This Mist from Atlanta, Georgia

will astound you with

YES

his high enemy,
acoustic SOul music

HOUSES!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

With your vote for this levy on
November 7, the Wood County
Committee on Aging will ensure
continued growth of services.

'07 May/Aug. Leases
Now Available
Call 419-352-9392
or www.frobosercntals.com
for current listing
These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!

419.353 7200 ■ « n., adoba ■ om

B

untversltyadmties
organization/

This is a replacement levy* of the seven-tenth (7/10) mill levy
you have been supporting for the past four years.
• Based upon current assessed value.

Tonight
8:OOpm

FROBOSE RENTALS

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Black Swamp Pub
For more inloimation call 419-373 2486
www.bgsu.edu/otlices/uao

*Meet Our
dS/exf (governor

This five-year levy will cost S21.44 per year for an owneroccupied home with a market value of $100,000.
Poid Hi by Cltliont tor Seniors. Walto, Holct. Troowrar. 118 OtttkM. Penyabug. OH 43551

TurnC*#Around
Ted Strickland and
Lee Fisher
for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor

Marc Dann

T'edStrickland
andofiio's ifext "i" Lady" Trances StrictzCand
"Where: Bowling Green State University
Prout Chapel
Wfien: Today ~ 2:00 p.m.

for Attorney General
Barbara Sykes
for Auditor of State
Jennifer L. Brunner
for Secretary of State

Richard Cordray
for Treasurer of State

Sherrod Brown
for United States Senator

T~*4*»***sr»

www.woodcodemocrats.org
Paid for by the Wood County Democrats. A.R Baldwin. Chair., PO Box 707, BG, OH 43402
email: wooddems@wcnet.org

Robin Weirauch
for Representative to Congress.
5th District

Jeffery P. Bretz
for State Representative,
6th District
Melanie R. Bowen
for Wood County Commissioner
John Bender
for Member of the
State Board of Education
William M. O'Neill
for Justice of the
Ohio Supreme Court

Ben Espy
for Justice of the
Ohio Supreme Court

Thomas J. Osowik
for Judge, Court of Appeals,
6th District
Vote YES to Raise the
Minimum Wage

"You know education, if you make the most of it, you study hard, you
do your homework, and you make an effort to be smart, you can do
well. If you don't you get Stuck in Iraq. - Sen. John Kerry, talking about U.S.
troops in a speech at Pasadena City College
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET

Do you think smoking should be allowed in public places?

"No. because what

It should be allowed

"No, because it's

"It should be allowed

about the people

as long as it's done

gross"

in bars and bowling

who don't want to

respectively."

smoke?"
WHITNEY
LABERDEE. Freshman.
Business

MELISSA DAVISH.
Freshman. Business

SCOn AXE. Freshman.
.v. 1 I ltd

*

alleys, but not

Have your own take on

restaurants."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

MARC BREyMAN.
Freshman, Computer
Science

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgrtews.com.

Note to students: Go
get your flu shots

MP££ALS PEf^NPlNG Of>J PHONE CALLS To WiM uo |

"Influenza can lead
to pneumonia and
can be dangerous to
people."

m KRISTEHVASAS
^OPINION COLUMNIST

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Women are not to blame
for being assaulted
; It's hard to believe that the day
jusi after Domestic Violence'
Awareness Month ends, someone would write a Idler to I he
editor blaming women for the
assaults that happen to them.
Hut you better believe it,
: because that is exactly what
Sarah llurnes did in her opinion column, "I lallowcen is an
excuse for drunkenness," on
Wednesday. A sexual assault
or domestic violence assault
Is never the woman's fault.
' It does not matter what she
f is wearing, how she was acting, how much she drankor
. what her sexual past is.
When it comes down to it.
: it's the fault of the man who
made the choice to assault

"her. Endofstoryl
It's comments such as these
from our fellow women that
. we ought to be worried about.
Maybe one of those women
feels empowered wearing
thai sexy costume because
she's struggled with her body
image for years and finally
feels proud and confident
enough to show it off.
Maybe she wears it
because she likes the way

Women should be able to
freely express themselves
without criticism
In her opinion article today.
Sarah Barnes asked feminists
• to look around before we
speak about women and what
they have to offer.
Well, I'm looking — and all
. I see are a bunch of articles
in my university's paper that

she looks in it.

Furthermore, let us not
forget that dressing sexy does
not equal promiscuity.
I love dressing sexy, but
the only person 1 have an
intimate relationship with is

my partner,
Regardless of why women
are wearing the costumes
that they do, Ms. Barnes
does all women a great disservice by perpetuating the
myth that women "ask" to
be assaulted because they
dressed provocatively or
drank alcohol at a party. As
a victim's advocate, 1 can
wholeheartedly assure you
that none of the clients I have
ever worked with wanted to
be assaulted.
It's one of the most awful
experiences you can imagine, and you cannot possibly
begin to understand how
much more it hurts when
others tell them. "If only you
had not..."
I encourage everyone,
including Ms. Barnes, to learn
more about sexual assault
and domestic violence so
thai myths such as these can
finally be dispelled.
— Emily Itesnik. Senior.
Psychology,

rasnttoe9bgsu.edu

bash women.
It's a woman's right to dress
how she wants.
If that means dressing up as
a "sexy police officer" or something similar to that outfit on
I lallowcen, that's absolutely
her choice.
In fact, it's her choice even
if some of us wish that those
sorts of costumes were not the
most popular.

men who believe disrespecting women is acceptable.
Contrary to Lauren's suggestion, change must start
with those men, and not
our hemlines.
If Lauren is so concerned
with decency and respect
for women, she should be
angry about those men
who went out on Halloween
dressed as Duke Lacrosse
players, or as pimps.
Neit her one of those coslumes is respectful to women
on any level—glorifying rape
and violence is immature,
disgusting and shows a real
lack of sensitivity and respect
of women's realities, experiences and fears.
I believe that telling
women what they should and
shouldn't wear if they want to
attract men is presumptuous,
patronizing, paternalistic and
disrespecting of their personal choices and autonomy.
I would argue that if l.auren
truly believes what she writes,
she will stop judging women
for their clothing choices, be
they a short skirt, leggings or
even sweatpants because that
is truly respect.

Men are at fault for lack
of respect for women
When I looked at the paper
this morning, I was absolutely
horrified when I read Lauren
Waller's article. Her article is
full of insensitive and sexist
victim-blaming statements.
Lauren reminds us, as
women, that our actions
have consequences.
The actions, of course, are
being dressed in clothing that
Lauren deems "provocative."
Telling women that men
will only respect them when
they respect themselves by
dressing modestly is the same
argument used by those
defending rapists and victims
of rape.
Telling women that since
men are visually stimulated,
they will only be thinking
about sex when they see
"provocative outfits," is yet
another example of one of
these poor arguments.
Instead of telling women
what they have to do to win,
we should he telling men that
they need to respect women.
In fact, they need to respect
all women. Period.
Lack of respect toward
women isn't the fault of
women; it'sthe fault of those

Dressing in such a way does
not mean the woman is more
promiscuous. It also does not
mean that she has made herself a target for assault.
In reality, it means that
she — just like any other
woman dressed in skirts or
jeans or full-body costumes
— is expressing her right as
an autonomous individual to
dress how she wants.

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

— Hannah Geyer, junior.
Women's Studies,

lwyvr@bgsu.edu

I don't appreciate reading
articles with barely veiled
tactics of victim-blaming and
woman-hating, and I'm sure
many other women on campus don't either.
Regardless of a woman's
fashion decison, she should be
treated decently by her peers.
— Kristin McCormick.
Junior, Women's Studies,
kbmccor@bgsu.edu

Bitter winds howl across
campus.
Coats are buttoned up and
hoodies are layered with countless amounts of long sleeve
shirts and sweatshirts.
Gloves, hats and scarves are
pulled from the highest shelf of
our closets.
In a nutshell, winter is upon
us. And with the frozen winds
of winter come numerous
amounts of viruses.
Influenza, strep throat, laryngitis, bronchitis and pneumonia are just a few of those
well known bugs that float
around campus.
Students and teachers go
down like soldiers in a war,
taking their fellow comrades
with them.
But not to fret citizens of
Bowling Green. There are
preventions for these silent
illnesses, as I've mentioned in
earlier columns.
By now, everyone knows
that the number one way to
prevent disease is through
simple hand washing.
It's one of the best ways to
protect yourself, not to mention
cost free.
I lowever, living in a college
dormitory or apartment means
that you share space with roommates who may not be the most
hygienic people in the world,
and simple hand washing may
not be enough to protect you
from spreading illnesses.
So what else is there, you
might ask?
I now introduce to you the flu
shot, also known as the influenza vaccination and the number
one prevention technique for
the flu.
The vaccine is inactive, which
means that it contains killed
influenza cells.
The stimulated virus is injected into the body's muscles and
stimulates the immune system
to produce antibodies to the
influenza virus, according to
MedicineNet.com.
Not only is the virus effective,
it's considerably inexpensive.
The health center on campus
offers the vaccination for only
twenty-two dollars, which can
be bursared or paid for in cash
or credit.
Now comes the dilemma:
with the information that this
vaccination is not only cheap
but continually effective, why
are people still not getting
protected?
According to the 2005-2006
l-'lu Vaccine Availability Web
site, only 50 percent of people in
Ohio are actually receiving the
vaccine before the flu season
when it's most effective.
There is absolutely no logical

reasoning for this, unless there
are people out there who enjoy
the achy, nauseating symptoms
of the flu.
To begin with, there are
people with certain conditions to whom it's deemed
absolutely necessary to
receive the flu shot.
Influenza can lead to pneumonia and can be dangerous to people with heart or
breathing conditions.
Some might claim that the
shot is not advertised enough,
and that's why they never
search it out.
However, clinics all across
America begin advertising the
shot in the middle of October
through fliers and mailed letters, along with other community outreach programs.
Even without these programs
and fliers delivered to the public, the flu vaccine has been
around long enough that there
are few people who have not
heard of it.
Still, there are others that
have received the shot and
claim that receiving it again is
worthless.
Why get the same vaccine
twice, or even three different
times?
Little do people know,
each year the influenza virus
changes and different strains
become dominant.
Due to the high mutability of
the virus, a particular influenza
vaccine usually only works for
about a year.
In an effort to control the
changing virus, the World
Health Organization coordinates the contents of the vaccine each year to contain the
most likely strains of the virus
to attack next year.
In other words, get a new shot
every year.
Lastly, there are those who
simply are just too apathetic
to worry about something as
trivial as the flu.
The flu hardly seems like
something to worry about when
we have diseases like the West
Nile virus floating around.
However, influenza kills
about 36,000 people each year
in the United States which is
reason enough to receive the
vaccination in itself.
So instead of worrying about
costs, instead of arguingthat
you've received the shot once
before, instead of being just too
darn lazy to get off the couch,
go get your flu shot.
After all, it's not just your
health; it's your life.
Send comments to Kristen at
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Walter's comments
are insu

Vote NO on the smoking ban

TODDKOCH I GUEST COLUMNIST

"[Walter's] article...assumes that women
who dress "inappropriately" are asking to be
sexually assaulted. Men and women should
be insulted by this statement."
What is Lauren Walter
really saying?
I've done my best to summarize Waller's article from
her Oct. 31 opinion column
titled, "Where is the love on
Halloween."
Women who dress inappropriately in.iv: lace consequences; negatively impact themsel\ es and those around them;
compromise their dignity; only
attract men Interested in their
bodies; end up having meaningless sex; only be discarded
the next day; or may end up
unhappy, presumably, bom
lack of love.
Walter finishes her article by
recommending that women
need to dress in a nay that is
attractive hill not revealing.
which results in having a man
who treats you with the utmost
love and respect.
The article begins by warning women on their choice

of outfits.
I his generalization assumes
that women who dress "inappropriate!) " are asking to be
sexually assaulted.
Men and women should be
Insulted by this statement.
Asa male, I've never had the
urge to sexually assault anyone,
regardless of how nun h or how
little they dress.
Your so-called "inappropriately dressed" co-eds don't
turn on some kind of rapeswitch In men. Women are
the victims in sexual assault,
\i ii the perpetrators.
i agree that people can and
do make judgments on how
people preseni themselves,
However, that judgment varies from person to person, just
as the phrase appropriately
dressed'doesn't always mean
the same iliing to everybody.
Your freedom to express
yourself extends not only from
your lirsi amendment rights,
but from your personality.
No one should claim that
your dignity and the dignity of
other women reside on how
you dress. ■
As globalization seems to
shrink our planet and homogenize llicculiuial landscape, few
things remain thai enable you
to say" I ley world, we're all not

another and being loved by
another" and "we find happiness in love."

Everyone seeks happiness In
their own way. for some it isa
relationship, and for others, Its
finding enough money to pay
the bills and cat
Walter states that dressing in
revealing clothes will not make

a man want to love you.
She also says.''it's no wonder
why a guy would only be Interested in your body."
Again, men and women
should feel insulted.
I his seems to infer that if
you dress like a slut, men will
Respect isn't based on an

article of clothing and love isn't
the root of all happiness
And for the record, love
isn't limited to heterosexual

couples. It's genderless.

Sex without love

Walter

would have you believe dial
meaningless sex is, sometimes,
erroneously used as way to gel
love and as such only leads lo
ohjectification.
The main anise of objeciilication is the belief and perpetuating the belief, thai women
are only objects used for sex.
I would hope that Walici

doesn'l fed that consensual
sex. without the end goal of

love or marriage, makes that
woman an object, void of
respect or worth. It's your body

and youi business,
This article should have been
titled, "Women Unite! Sex, in
the absence ol love, leads only
to short term gratification then
perpetual unhappiness'
I'm tired of being scolded
because I don't think like soand-so. I his article has less
to do with respect and more
about morality, as Walter
sees it.
If I want to let other people
do the thinking for me, I'll join
one of (hose mega-churches or
other cull.
II Waller really wanted you
to be respected, she would SB]

that you should be able to wear
whatever you want.
It's up lo you as women
and men to disprove these
antiqued stereotypes of
women
Send comments to Toddat
tkoch^bgsuedu
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In the upcoming Ohio election, people will he able to vote
whet her or not we should ban
smoking from restaurants, bars,
bowline, alleys and oilier places
of employment. I his legislation
is called Smoke Free Ohio, or
Issue 5.
Issue 5 will ban smoking from
places of employment and public

places, make smoking restrictions
for tile Department of Health mid
will help prevent secondhand
smoke. People who are for Issue
5 argue that we wouldn't have to
worry about things like secondhand smoke and we could live in
a more smoke tree area.
What proponents of Issue 5
|)cople don'i seem 10 understand
is that secondhand smoke ISHS)
doesn't cause cancer or any other
illness according toWoi Id I Icalih
Oiguni/ulion (Will I. Will Huts

done the most extensive research
on SI IS. and according to thein,
SHS doesn't have any relationship
with any fonn of cancel oi illness
The only fact they did find
out was that adult diildren who
grew up with both parents who
smoked had a 22 percent greater
chance of not contracting lung
cancer versus adult children that
grew up with both nonsmoking
parents. So if this legislation is
based on SI IS affecting the general public, it's jusi crazy because
there are more doctors out there

that agree with WHO
If health is the biggest issue
then maybe the government
should focus more on things
like testing people for trans
ferable diseases, because
currently there is no disease
testing requirement for people
who work in the food industry.
It doesn't seem that we are really looking at health because then'
are many other ways to improve
health in places like restaurants.
Yet people seemed fixated on
taking out the smokers. Another
problem Issue 5 would create is
violating business owners' rights.

Ii should he up to the business owner to say whether tliev
will allow smoking or not. It
shouldn't be up to the govern
ment to tell a business that
they can or can't have smoking
because ii isa business owncis
freedom to choose what he
thinks is best lor Ins business.
These employment areas and
businesses are private enterprises,
not public plan's. SO the govern
ment shouldn't touch them. I lie
government can do whatever
they want to with public places,
but it Issue 5 passes it would just
cross the line.
Another thing is it you don't like
smoke in a restaurant or bar then
go to a smoke-Iree bar or restaurant There are so many places
that are nonsmoking today, and a
pei son can find an alternative res
taurant that is smoke-free or has a
nonsmoking section,
Smokers shouldn't suffer
because a few people donl like it
and if you don't like it then find a
dillerent place to go. Issue."* is just
another way to gel smokers lo
quit smoking which is ridiculous.

ers won I (|iiit il they have to
smoke outside. I veil worse, if you

increase the cost of cigarettes the
only thing ii
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is just lick off the

smokers, rhe government also
taxes smokers a lot to help |«iy for

multiple projects.
In Cleveland alone, smokers
help pa) lui lacobs I ield, lirowns
stadium and other buildings and
programs. Currently, Cleveland
is trying to get Issue in passed.
which would gel smokers help
hind the Cleveland ails programs.

Smokers benefit the average
person more than they harm

them, but people still want to
do anything they can to destroy
smokers' and business owners'

rights. Smokers help finance
government projects and don't
cause si is. so when you go to
vote win should vote XI)on Issue

5, because it creates more harm
than good for Ohio
II Issue 5 is passed I believe
this would be anotha way to
bun smokers and businesses and
could affect nonsmokers.

It has been proven that smok-

Send comments to Alan at
;iu.edu

treat you like one.

all the same I'm different".
According to Walter, "We all
find fulfillment in loving one
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Vouchers for parents
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Cursive less common today
By J.imie Roger*

By Jackie Mantey
U-Wrre
kl AT, Ohio — Diapers and a
degree — the tir-i ma) soon help
lead to the latter.
The Ohio Board of Regents is
negotiating a financial aid program with individual colleges and
universities that will help parents
with families in financial need.
The program is designed to
encourage students to get a degree
and become independent of public assistance, said Mark Evans,
director of student financial aid at
Kent State University
Those who qualify would need
r:i have completed .it least 15
credit hours and l>e a parent or
expectant motha without outside
family financial suppon, according to the Ohio Board of Regents.
Ihe full-time students would be
given up to $1,200 worth of vouchers lor two semesters to help pay
for expenses, tart-time students
could also receive vouchers totaling S600.
Expenses could range from
(ierber fcxid to Ghandl lx>oks for
philosophy class, from Babysitters
to biology supplies
The program, which was modeled.! 'H a similar plan in I nuisiana.
would be funded through one
allocation from Ohio's Temporary
Assistance lor Needy families
welfare fund. Gov. Bob fall ear
marked Xtll million for the vouch

"Over the last five
or six years, there
has been no increase
in federal and state
financial aid."

Ilie schools need to agree to
administer the program, deta
mine students' eligibility anil submit to a year-end audit of how the
funds were dispersed, --.lit i Sylvia
Bustard, Kent State assistant director for grants and scholarships,
Its proving not to bi ih
due to the heavy administrative

■ :ins | Director. Financial Aid

take between each universit)
l-vciiwithdilliculiiesiiimvv.keni
State plans iii oiler the vouchers. Ii
has jtlSt been a mallei of Working
out [hosedetails, Evans said.
Bustard
estimated
thai
within the next Few weeks.
contracts will be sent to participating univei sities.
Because the program targets
parents, it adds an incentive for (he
financial aid office to warn to work
with the Ohio Board ol Regents.
" I he goal of the program is very
noble," Bustardsaid.
The aid could be verj beneficial to those students in more
than just a need situation, said
VicePresidentfor Vdministration
David Creamer, bui it wouldn't
impact as man) students as
ttailiiiil.
"Students with families al Kent
state are not commonplace," he
said. "This would affect a verj
small number of students."
Evans said the numbei
is probably around si
hundred al both main and
regional campuses.

ers, but money not used before
he leaves office would need to l>e
re-approved by Novembers newly
elected governor.
Neither gubernatorial candidate lias slated a position about
whether he would reapprove
the funding, so Evans said il is
up in the air as to how long parent Students would receive such
financial aid.
But Kent Stale is willing to take
all it can get
i Her the last five or six years,
there has been no increase in federal and slate financial aid." Evans
said. "Wife welcome any additional
funding even if it is only for a one
yc.u period and requires a lot of
administrative work."
The plan has been in the
works since May, and although
the slate board wanted to begin
the program before classes
Began this fall, agreements with
universities have held up the
process. .None have finalized
plans to offer the vouchers.

iii KALIS, ill.
Must students
canremembei learning the loops
and swoops of cursive writing
in elementary school, Bui some
elemental) education prol
and students ponder how important cursive is in today's sen iely.
In the age of the Internet .mil
word p
.
indents
havetun
logei their writing doni.
ile
prefer
using the computer bi
the results an
legible,"
said Pamela lams, professor of
literacy edui a
rthem
Illinois University. "In out
we pursu the'gel it done ASAP1
approach to (
However, computers are not

soleh

i fiildrenarenotusii
sive Include low teachei e :
linns. Ranis
Blame. I think, should
-aid lacklyn

Irznadel, junioi elemental1)

overhead and agreements ii will

nine ation I i

need
children at

home
a daily I
Regai
some

"Children are coming into school with not
much experience in writing."
Trznadel | Junior Elementary Education Majot
sive writing seems to be taking
,i backseat to word processors
and print writing
"Children are coming into
school with not much expert
ence In writing." Irznadel said.
"If parents took more time to
teat h their children writing,
the children would be able

to understand cursive more,
teachers now are more likely
in be excited the students can
even vviile in print, so they don't
hnihei as much with cursive."
Despile the growing use 04
computers in today's society,
-nine say cursive writing is still an
ril skill.
"I doni think cursive is a waste
of lime al all Irznadel slid I
think that cursive vvriling is
important because it is more
proper. When you have to sign
name on important documents in the future, the children
will not he able to sign if they
don't know cui-ive. Il is ImptM

tant for children to learn as much
writing as possible."
Ijsa Gianpetro, also a junioi

elementary education major,
said she too finds value in teaching cursive to young children.
"Cursive writing is important
when writing business letters
and looking professional,'' said
Gianpetro. "We cannot have
computers dominate our lives.
II something ever happens to
them, then no one will know how
to do anything on their own.''
Although cursive writing
remains a valuable skill in
today's society, there is still
some debate over when the
skills should be introduced.
The first motor skills children
develop are the lineand circle, Rims
siid. these are the ingredients for
print writing Cursive should be
introduced in third grade when
children have fine motor skilLs and
can make connections between

letters, she said.
"Children should be taught
cursive writing in third grade
Because iliey already know how
lo print their letters and can now
understand how the cursive process Iworksi." < iianpetro said

Off-field incidents plague Ball State
By Daniel Human

Ml;
Ball ■

Of tWO
lotball

relations manager and assistant
managing editor for
University
Marketing
and
Communications, would not

comment on whether faylor
would continue living on cant
i one answered the phone
il faylor'sroom in shales j [all.
Hearings were held at Ball

Count;

tve, associate dean of stu
■iiaiis and director of housnl residence life. said. He
said he could not commenl fur-

I Illusion's pre-trial conference will be!)a.m. Ian.25,2007

nit it the students would

and Taylor's will be H a.m. Feb.
5, 2007, circuit court officials
said. Houston's trial by jury
will begin 11:10 a.m. Feb. 26,
2007 and Taylor's will begin
8:30 a.m. March 5,2007.
If convicted, according to
Indiana Code, Houston and
l.ivloi could face six to 20
years in prison for each count
of burglary, which is a Class Ii
felony. 1 hey could also receive
si\ months to three years for
receiving stolen property,
which is a Class D felony.

and I avior would be able lo con
In ing on campus, Man

durinj

jail unt
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police reports.
Moth men await their
pre-trial conferences and
trials by jury before Judge
Marianne
Vorhecs
next
year, according lo Delaware
County Circuit Court I.

[ermine if Houston
Euias

moved to Other rooms or have
lo leave I lie residence halls.
The players were arrest
ed Oct. 13 under suspicion
of stealing laptop computers from Woody and Shales
residence halls, according to

paid.

■i in their dorm rooms, be
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
445EASTW00STERST.

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm

Management Inc.
Running Specials
2006/2007
Call 353.5800
Visit Onlins
wwvr.ineccabg.com

BENTWOOD
Management inc.
Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairview Ave
2 bdims / 3 bdrm Twnh

Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

• 2 & 3 bedroom
townhouses

• Microwaves
| Dishwashers

• 3 & 4 bedroom/2 bath

1 - 2 car garages

• Air Conditioned

• 3 bedtoom/2 bathroom

• Close to campus

• Furnished

• On-site laundry

• Furnished

1

Garbage disposals

• Microwaves

• Microwaves

• 1 1/2 bath

1

Full Basements

• Dishwashers

• Dishwashers

• Washer/Dryer

1

Ample parking

• Garbage Disposals

• Garbage Disposals

• Air Conditioning

| Close to campus

• Close to campus

• Wireless internet

| 2 Shuttle Stops

• 3 bedrooms

• Close to campus

• 2 bedroom/2 bathroom

1

On-site laundry

• 2 bathrooms

• Air Conditioning

• Dishwasher

1

Furnished and

• Dishwashers

apartments available
• On-site laundry

LARGF.3& 2 bdrm Apts
Garage for I vehicle •
Starting at $475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from BG

Sign up today!
Now leasing
for fall 2007
• Furnished

Management inc.
Kindlav Pike Apts.
111/113 FindlavPk
Portage On

• Garbage Disposals

recently remodeled

• Close to campus

units available

• Garbage Disposals

U

Management inc.
Kvergreen Apts.
215 II. PoeRd
Large I or 2 bedroom
Opening in Oct.
BGSU Bus route/15 min.
walk to campus
laundry on site

Office
i it.Main St.
or checlc website
www, meccobg.com
For complete listing
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Ohio's Kids.
College Tuition for Every Ohio Child.

Issue 3 will create a fund to provide
college tuition for all Ohio school
children. Through a constitutional
amendment, every student who
completes the core Ohio curriculum
requirements will be eligible for
in-state college tuition grants and
scholarships, starting with the
class of 2009.
No new individual taxes.
One hundred percent of tuition dollars will be
paid by revenue from regulated slot machines,
limited to seven existing Ohio racetracks and
two future downtown Cleveland locations.

Students earn as they learn.
Learn & Earn Issue 3 scholarships are noncompetitive. Students earn tuition simply by
meeting the core curriculum requirements
established by the Ohio Board of Regents.
Parents will receive an annual report of their
child's progress.

These funds are dedicated
by law to college tuition grants
and scholarships.
Unlike the lottery, politicians cannot use
the funds for any other purpose.

Funds can be used at any Ohio
public or private, non-profit college
or university.
Students can attend the in-state
institution of their choice.

New jobs, too!
in addition, local economic development
funding derived from slot machine revenues
will be released annually to every county to
build business and create jobs in Ohio.

Vote
&

Earn

For complete information visit www.YesonIssue3.com
Paid foi by Vtou YM on baua 3 CommittM Thoroa* A ftankui

TIMWITM.

27 F»r KUOMB SbMt, SUM* 300 Co*umbu» OH 43216
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Cursive less common today

Vouchers for parents

ByJamltRogm

ByJadcwMantey

"Over the last five
or six years, there
has been no increase
in federal and state
financial aid."

U-Wire
KENT, Ohio — Diapers and a
degree — the firsl may soon help
lead to the latter.
The Ohio Board of Regents is
negotiating a financial aid program with individual colleges and
universities that will help parents
with families in financial need.
The program is designed to
encourage students to get a degree
and become independent of public assistance, said Mark Evans,
director of student financial aid at
Kent State University.
Iliose who qualify would need
to have completed at least 15
credit hours and be a parent or
expectant mother without outside
family financial support, according to the Ohio Board of Regents
The full-time students would be
given up to SI ,200 worth of vouchers for two semesters to help pay
for expenses. Part-time students
could also receive vouchers totaling SG00.
Expenses could range from
Gerber food to Ghandi books for
philosophy class, from babysitters
to biology supplies.
The program, which was modeled ofTa similar plan in Louisiana,
would be funded through one
allocation from Ohio's Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families
welfare hind. Gov. Bob Tali earmarked $30 million for the vouch-

Mark Evans | Director, Financial Ad
ers, but money not used before
he leaves office would need to be
re-approved by November's newly
elected governor.
Neither gubernatorial candidate has stated a position about
whether he would reapprove
the funding, so Evans said it is
up iti the air as to how long parent students would receive such
financial aid.
But Kent State is willing to take
all it can get.
"Over the last five or six years,
there has been no increase in federal and state financial aid," Evans
said. "Me welcome any additional
funding even if it is only for a one
year period and requires a lot of
administrative work."
The plan has been in the
works since May, and although
the state board wanted to begin
the program before classes
began this fall, agreements with
universities have held up the
process. None have finalized
plans to offer the vouchers.

The schools need to agree to
administer the program, detei
mine students' eligibility and submit to a year-end audit ofhou the
funds wen1 dispersed, said Sylvia
Bustard, Kent Slate assist ant director for grants and schc ilarships.
It's proving not to be that easy
due to the neavj administrative
overhead and agreements it will
late between each university
Even withditTicultiesintou. Kent
Stato plans to offer the vouchers it
has just been a matter of working
out those details, Evans said
Bustard estimated i lt.it
within the next few necks
contracts will be sent to participating universities.
Because the program targets
parents, it adds an incentive for the
financial aid office to want to work
with the Ohio Hoard of Regents.
"The goal of the program is very
noble," Bustard said
The aid could be vei\ benefl
cial to those students in more
than just a need situation, said
Vice President forAdministration
David Creamer, but it wouldn't
impact as many students as one
may think.
"Students with families at Kent
State are not commonplace," he
said. This would affect a very
small number of students."
Evans said the numbei
is probably around several
hundred at both main and
regional campuses.

DHKAI.15. III. — Most students
oanremembei learning the loops
and swoops of cursive writing
in elementary school, but
elementary education profi
and students ponder how Imporlain elusive is in todayfe society.
In the age of the Internet and
word processors, many students
have turned tc i etc •< trunk M iiirccs
to get their writing clone.
'Naturally people prefei
using the computer be
the n'siilts are fast and legible,
said I'.iinela lams. profeSSOl of
literacj education at Northern
Illinois University "hi OUT Society,
we pursue the 'gel it done ASAP
approach to outwork.'
However, computers at
solely 'n Name Other factors as
to why children are not using cursive include low teacher expectations, lams said.
"The blame, I think, should
goon the parents.' said lacklyn
Trznadel, junior elementarj
education major, " The need
to be helping their children at

home [with cursive writing] on
a daily basis.'1
Regardless ol the reason.
some experts contend that cur-

"Children are coming into school with not
much experience in writing."
Jacklyn Trznadel | Junior Elementaty Education Major
sfve writing seems to be taking
a backseat to word processors
and print writing.
"Children are coming into
school with not much experience in writing," Trznadel said.
It parents took more time to
teach their children writing,
the children would be able
to understand cursive more.
[cachets now are more likely
to be excited the students can
even write in print, so they don't
Bother as much with cursive."
Despite the growing use of
computers in today's society,
some say cursive writing is still an
important skill.
I don't think cursive is a waste
ol time at all," Trznadel said. "I
think that elusive writing is
important because it is more
proper. When you have to sign
your name on important documents In the future, the children
will not be able to sign il they
don't know cursive. It is impori.int for children to learn as much
writing as possible.''
Ijsa (iianpetro, also a junior

elementary education major,
said she too finds value in teaching cursive to young children.
"Cursive writing is important
when witting business letters
and looking professional," said
Gianpetro. "We cannot have
computers dominate our lives.
If something ever happens to
diem, then no one will know how
to do anything on their own."
Although cursive writing
remains a valuable skill in
today's society, there is still
some debate over when the
skills should be introduced.
The first motor skills children
develop are the line and circle, Farris
said These are the ingredients for
print writing Cursive should be
introduced in third grade when
children have fine motor skills and
can make connections between
letters, she said.
"Children should be taught
cursive writing in third grade
because they already know how
to print their letters and can now
understand how the cursive process Iworksl." Gianpetro said.

Off-field incidents plague Ball State
By Daniel Human

MI; ■
One of two
Ball state University football
players remains in Del
County, bid, jail as of tuesdav,
afternoon aitei the othei was
released Monday, according to
jailolli.

l-ulas lavtor III was released at
ii.ti p.m. Moriday after paying
the $20,000 bond that ..

duritv.
iringMonday
morning, jail officials said, and
Brandon Houston remains In
jail until his bond is paid.
Layne Cameron, media

relations manager and assistant managing editor for
University Marketing and
I ommunications. would not
comment on whether Taylor
would continue living on campus. No one answered the phone
al I'aylor's room in Shales Hall.
Hearings were held at Ball
Mate to determine If Houston
and Taylor would be able to continue living on campus, Alan
I largrave, associate dean of student affairs and director of housing and residence life, said, lie
said he could not comment further about if the students would
remain in their dorm rooms, be

K^is

Stay CLOSE to campus
in one of
Greenbriar's most popular
apartments or houses:

moved to other rooms or have
to leave the residence halls.
The players were arrested Oct. 13 under suspicion
of stealing laptop computers from Woody and Shales
residence halls, according to
police reports.
both men await their
pre-trial conferences and
trials by jury before Judge
Marianne Vorhees next
vc ar, according to Delaware
County Circuit Court 1.
Houston's pre-trial conference will be 9 a.m. Jan. 25,2007
and Taylor's will be 9 a.m. Feb.
5, 2007. circuit court officials
said. Houston's trial by jury
will begin 8:30 a.m. Feb. 26.
2007 and I'aylor's will begin
8:30 a.m. March 5,2007.
If convicted, according to
Indiana Code, Houston and
Taylor could face six to 20
years in prison for each count
of burglary, which is a Class B
felony. They could also receive
six months to three years for
receiving stolen property,
which is a Class D felony.

GREENBR1AR, INC.
445 EAST W00STER ST.

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm

Saturday: 9am - 1pm

Management Inc.
Running Specials
2006/2007
Call 353 5800
Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

BENTW00D
Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apt*.
10X2 Fairview Ave
2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

• 2 & 3 bedroom

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

townhouses
• Furnished
• 1 1/2 bath
• Washer/Dryer
• Air Conditioning

Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage disposals
Full Basements
Ample parking
Close to campus
2 Shuttle Stops

•
•
•
•
•
•

3 & 4 bedroom/2 bath
Air Conditioned
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals
Close to campus

• 1 - 2 car garages

•
•
•
•
•
•

3 bedroom/2 bathroom
Furnished
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals
Wireless internet

• Close to campus
• On-site laundry

Sign up today!
Now leasing
for fall 2007
•
•
•
•
•

K

• Close to campus
• Air Conditioning
apartments available
• On-site laundry

3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
Furnished
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals

•,

1

1

2 bedroom/2 bathroom
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposals
Close to campus

• On-site laundry
• Furnished and
recently remodeled
units available

Management Inc.
Findlav Pike Apts.
111/113 FindlavPk
Portage Oh
LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm Apts
Garage for 1 vehicle •
Starting at $475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from BG

/(JEfcCA
Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts.
215 t. Poe Rd
Large 1 or 2 bedroom
Opening in Oct.
BGSLJ Bus route/15 min.
walk to campus
Laundry on site

Stop by the Office
ot 1045 N.Main St
or check website
www.meccqbg.com
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Ohio's Kids.
College Tuition for Every Ohio Child.

Issue 3 will create a fund to provide
college tuition for all Ohio school
children. Through a constitutional
amendment, every student who
completes the core Ohio curriculum
requirements will be eligible for
in-state college tuition grants and
scholarships, starting with the
class of 2009.
No new individual taxes.
One hundred percent of tuition dollars will be
paid by revenue from regulated slot machines,
limited to seven existing Ohio racetracks and
two future downtown Cleveland locations.

Students earn as they learn.
Learn & Earn Issue 3 scholarships are noncompetitive. Students earn tuition simply by
meeting the core curriculum requirements
established by the Ohio Board of Regents.
Parents will receive an annual report of their
child's progress.

Funds can be used at any Ohio
public or private, non-profit college
or university.
Students can attend the in-state
institution of their choice.

These funds are dedicated
by law to college tuition grants
and scholarships.
Unlike the lottery, politicians cannot use
the funds for any other purpose.

New jobs, too!
in addition, local economic development
funding derived from slot machine revenues
will be released annually to every county to
build business and create jobs in Ohio.

Vote

71

Learn
&Earn

YES
ISSUE

For complete information visit www.YesonIssue3.com
Paid fin by VOU Y— on Ian* 3 Commnt#» Tlvmu A lUnkiii TWuurw. 27 KBM RuaaaU SlTMt. Buiw 300 Columbu* OH 43215
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Ohio State trooper's widow says Groups defend clean air program
state mishandled situation
By Pet. Yoi«

The Associated Press

By Andrew Welsh Huggins
The Associated Press

JACKSON. Ohio (AP) — The
widow of a trooper cleared of
allegations he was drinking
before he died in a car crash said
YSednesday the state mishandled
the release of Information in her
husband's death.
Bridge! Hisncr said the Slate
Highway Patrol should have
waited until il had all the facts in
its investigation ol the fiery crash
Sept 28 near Gallipolis that killed
her husband, losluia. who was
driving a patrol air that struck
a pickup truck. Another trooper
in the patrol car and the truck's
drivei also died.
"You're supposed to lie innocent until proven guilty and losli
obviously was guilty until now
we have proven him innocent,"
Hisner said.
Trie patrol said Tuesday that
Risner, 29. was not drinking before
the accident, an about-face from
the dcixirtmciu's announcement
earlier ihis month that he had a
blood-alcohol level of 0.08 percent, legally drunk under Ohio
law, at me time of the crash. The
new information also disputed
an autopsy that said Risner had
been drinking.
Bridget Risner, 27, said sinis relieved the truth came out
although she never doubted what
the test results would show I le
husband rarely drank and never
while on the job, she said.
An analysis conducted by a
division of the Iwleral Aviation

the case, saying il did not want
Joshua
to appear ihat il was holding
Risner
Information back to protect a
trooper.
State trooper who
The patrol also says it's clear
died on duty
lhat Risner losing control of his
patrol car caused the accident.
Risner was driving W) to 71
Administration
determined niph with the car's emergency
lights and siren activated when he
Risner did not drink any alcohol
at least 16 hours before his death. losl control and the vehicle spun
into the opposite lane, according
The test concluded that any alec >
1
holinltisnci's system wasaresuh 10 a paf" Investigation of die
of deconi|X)silion and not drink- crash. The cruiser likely "hydroing, said Col. Raul McClellan, planed" on standing water, the
patrol said.
head of the patrol
We are not doing this to
The KAA lest, done only on
urine samples, detects the pres- minimize or to negate the fact
that it was our vehicle that spun
ence ol a chemical element pro
duced by the body when sonicone has been drinking alcohol.

around, our vehicle went across
the center line, our vehicle wenl

1 he! VYs civil aerospace medi- backwards into Ms. Smith's ear
cal Institute lab, In Oklahoma whin she was slowing down,
(:iiv. is the only lab in the country moving In the right, as our
thai can conduct the- test which patrol car approached with red
il has performed 21 limes, said lights and sirens," McClellan
I tennis (iinfield. manager of the said on Tuesday.
"t ertainly our actions contribInstitute's bioacronautical sc i
uted to this crash."
ences research lab.
Investigators believe the troopThe lab also tests all samples collected from accidents . ers were on their way to help an
Investigated by the National off-duty trooper headed to a hosTransportation Safety Board. pital with a sick baby. The troopincluding boat plane, train and ers hadni been dispatched to any
emergency calls.
traffic accidents,
The others killed were Risncr's
Canlield wouldn't discuss
Risncr's lest but stands by the passenger, Trooper Sgt. Dale
I lokonih, 45, and the driver of a
accuracy of the lab's testing,
"1 feel perfectly comfortable pickup. Ixiri Smith, 32, olYinton.
Bridget Risner, a home health
witli results of these tests show
ing alcohol was not consumed," care nurse- with a 7-year-old son
and5-year-old daughter, wouldn'l
Canfield said.
discuss whether she plans to sue
The depannienl has defend
eil its release of information in the patrol over the case,

Included: GAS, HIGH Speed Internet and Private Shuttle

Gas Bills
stacking up?
Spring Semester
Leases Available

Kick them aside 8
let us foot the bill!
■ 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
■2 Swimming Pools

• 6,9 or 12 Month Leases

•3 Laundromats

- 24 hour Emergency Maintenance

■ Plenty of Resident & Visitor parking

WINTIIROP & SUMMIT TERRACE APIS.
Office located at 400 E. Napoleon Road

(419)352-9135
Email us: winthropp'gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

HOURS:
Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

WASHINGTON
Environmental groups are
dcfendingaClinlon-eracleanair
program thai the Bush administration is Irving to weaken, arguing to the Supreme Court that
a power company must install
costly pollution controls on its
aging coal-fired plants.
The outcome of the case,
Environmental Defense v. Duke
Energy (lorn., could affect three
dozen power plants in 10 states
where utility companies are
challenging federal requirements under the New Source
Review program.
At issue is whether the 4th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals bad the
authority to handle Ihe case
when il ruled in favor of Duke
Also in dispute is whether pollution emissions should be calculated hourly, as Duke wants, or
annually, as the environmental
groups say.
I he enforcement program is
aimed at reducing power plain
emissions of nitrogen oxide
and sulfur dioxide thai con

Amusement
machines' now
banned in Ohio
COLUMBUS, Ohio (Al'l
Amusement machines such as
Tic lac Fruit are illegal in Ohio
because they have features thai
control payouts and are not
skill-based. Attorney General
lim Petro said yesterday.
Authorities in big cities
around the stale have targeted
the \ ideo games as illegal and
have seized machines. The
games continue to proliferate
in some counties, where businesses contend they are legal
because they offer cash prizes
to skilled players.
Kenneth Morckel, director of
the Ohio Department of Public
Safely, requested a legal opinion
on the issue.
Petro said the games control the value of the cash
prizes, with guaranteed payments to the machine own
ers. I he games are illegal
because the outcome of play
is controlled by people no)
participating in the game.
Petro said.
"Ohio law prohibits schemes
of chance, which is exactly what
these games are,'' he said
In Tic Tac Fruit, players insert
money into the machine, wager
on the outcome of Ihe game and
then use a Tic Tac Toe grid to
try to arrange pieces of fruit in
a row.

newly constructed power
plants. Lawmakers gave
older plants a partial exemption, believing that the power
industry would be phasing out
the older facilities.
instead, the companies
revamped their aging plants,
enabling them to operate
hours longer each day, resulting in production of more
electricity and ihe emission of
even more pollutants.
Environmental
groups
accuse the power companies
of gaming the system, engaging in rebuilding while idling
regulators they were only doing
routine maintenance.
Duke's lawyers saj the company conducted its work on
plants "in full view and with
the knowledge of EPA and
state regulators.
Former EPA attorney lohn
Walke. now clean aii direct
I
the Natural Resources Defense
Council, says tin- agency discovered what the utilities wendoing only after a systematic
review that uncovered huge
capital expenditures.
The case is Environmental

tribute to smog and acid rain.
Retrofitting aging coal-fired
plants with the latest pollutioncontrol equipment is costing
billions of dollars.
States where utility companies are challenging federal
requirements are Alabama,
Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia and West Virginia.
The power plant lawsuit,
among several initiated during the Clinton administration,
was inherited by President
Bush when he took office in
2001. His appointees to the
Environmental
Protection
Agency pursued the air pollution cases, but they decided not
to file any new ones.
A few months after the Duke
court victory at the 4th Circuit in
Richmond, Va., ihe Bush administration proposed an industryfriendly rule that is along the
lines of what Duke and other
utilities always have wanted.
The Duke case's origins dale
to the 1970s when Congress
amended the Clear Air Act to
require installation of expensive pollution equipment on

Defensev.Duke.OS-IMH.

Dean put on probation
SHAKER IIF.IC-IITS. Ohio
(AP) - The former dean of
the University of San Diego's
school of business administration has been sentenced
to 18 months' probation for
living to buy cocaine from a
police informant.
Mohsen Anvari, 57, was
arrested Sept. 10 at a suburban
I leu-land hotel while trying to
buy 2.4 grams of cocaine for
$380, police said.
Anvari pleaded no contest
and was found guilty Oct i
of a misdemeanor charge ol
attempted complicity to possess drugs.
Anvari had been charged
with a felony, hut the charge
was reduced because Anvari
never took possession of the
drug, said Thomas Greve,

the prbsecutoi in nearby
Beachwood.
Police said an informant
bought dings in a parking
lot while Anvari waited in
the lobby of the Hilton Inn
in Beachwood. I he suspect
ed dealer is charged with
drug trafficking.
Shaker Heights Municipal
ludge K.J. Montgomery on
Tuesday fined Anvari $1,000
and gave him a 171 da\ suspended jail sentence. During
probation, Anvari will have
to undergo alcohol counseling. The court handles
Beachwood cases,
Anvari's lawyer, Gerald
Gold, said his client has never
used drugs.
"We're jlist glad It's over."
(,ill.I said.
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Led by Hughes,
Cavs take opener
ByTomWlth«r.
The Associated Press

CLEVEIAND — With plastic
icebagsstrappedtobothknees,
LeBron lames leaned back in
his recliner. As he peeked at the
flat-screen TV showing a game
in progress, Cleveland's superstar took a deep breath.
It was an exhausting night.
They always are against
Washington.
Six months later, lames and
the Cleveland Cavaliers still
have the Wizards' number.
Larry Hughes scored 27
points, lames added 26 and
Cleveland opened a season its
fans and players believe can
end with an NBA championship by beating the Wizards
97-94 on last night.
In last season's playoffs,
the Cavaliers and Wizards
went down to the final seconds neariy every time they
hooked up. Cleveland defeated
Washington in a tense sixgame opening-round series,
winning three games by one
point, including Games 5 and
6 in overtime.

VOLLEYBALL
Falcons down
Miami in 3-0 sweep
The BG volleyball team
improved their record to
23-3 and 12-1 in the conference with a 3-0 sweep at
Miami last night. Full story
available in tomorrow's BG
News.

NFL
BG alum P. J. Pope
signs with Packers
The Green Bay Packers
signed running back PJ.
Pope yesterday from the
Chicago Bears' practice
sguad. Pope, a 5-foot-9.218pound rookie from Bowling
Green, had signed with the

This one almost went to OT,
too, but Washington's Antawn
Jamison missed a 3-pointer
that would have tied it with 2.9
seconds left.
"It was a physical game but
we knew that it would be coming in," lames said. "They want
to beat us and we want to beat
them. It's become a big rivalry."
Hughes, who missed 46
games last season when he had
to undergo two surgeries on
a badly broken finger, added
nine rebounds and five assists
while battling leg cramps. As
usual, James stuffed the box
score with 10 rebounds and
five assists in 40 minutes.
But James was only 2-for-6
from the line and Cavaliers
were an abysmal 15-of-30 on
free throws.
Caron Butler scored 23
points, Jamison 20 and Etan
Thomas 14 for the Wizards,
who spent the summer
thinking about what might
have been if they had been
able to sneak by the Cavs in
the postseason.
See CAVS | Page 10

Bears as a non-drafted free
agent this past spring.

Graham to be charged

OUR CALL
On the way up

in BALCO trial

Lloyd Carr: After starting
the year on the

By David Kraverts and

hot seat, Carr has

Paul Eli..

silenced all critics

The Associated Press

by going undefeated lo this
point, securing the safety of
his job at U of M for at least
the next few years.

On the way down
John L. Smith: In the
third quarter of
Michigan State's
game against

JORDAN FIOWER
GETTING IT STARTED: Sophomore Lindsey Goldsbetry dribbles past Findlay defenders >n a 90-47 victory last night at Anderson Arena

Notre Dame, he was one
of the best coaches in the
country. But it was a slippery
slope to the bottom for
John L, as his Spartans have
struggled and his tenure at

Ready to fly

MSU was abruptly ended
yesterday.

The List
With yet another arrest in

Falcons prepare for their upcoming season with an exhibition win over Findlay
By Colin Wilson
Assistant Sports Editor

connection with the BALCO
steroids scandal (track coach
Trevor Graham). The BG
News counts down the top
five BALCO "clients":

1. Barry Bonds:
Outrageous mood swings,
increased muscle mass and a
giant head - damn that flax
seed oil.

2. Marion Jones:
BALCO founder Victor
Conte claims he saw the
track and field star inject
herself with a banned substance. Jones has never been
completely found guilty of
anything.

3. Jason Giambi:
Leaked grand jury testimony
did him in. Well, that and the
fact he began to look like
the Incredible Hulk out of
nowhere.

4. Gary Sheffield:
According to the book Game
of Shadows, he trained with
Barry Bonds for a magical
summer of the clear and the
cream.

5. Tim Montgomery:
Another BALCO experiment
gone wrong, and was eventually stripped of his medals
in track.

If 43 point wins can lie sloppy,
then fans at Anderson Arena saw
a sloppy 43-poinl win last night.
After jumping out to a 55-17 lead,
the falcons went 8 of 35 in the
second half. lb their credit it was
their first ganic. hut tiic second
half shooting was not something
thej want to continue,
\\iili a big lead at hall time
you've got to go In and stay
focused," said forward Liz
Hohegger. "We're a veteran
team, we've got to he able to
do that."
What was even more discerning, was that BG did not make a
three-point shot in ten attempts
in the second half. Ilonegger
was not happy about the numbers, only making one ol six
attempts from beyond the arc.
"ldon't really haveany thing
to blame for it," Ilonegger
said. "We've just got to knock
down shots."
The game was not much of a
challenge for the falcons at the
start. They came out with loads
of intensity and jumped out to a
32-3 lead with 9:03 remaining in
the opening half.
BG first half numbers looked
decent. They made 21 of 48 from
the field. Carin I lorne took 16 of
the shots, making seven of them
for IB points. She could not seem
to find the Irasket in the second
half though as she went 0 for 5.
It exploited some things and
that's what you hope to get out
of exhibition games, you hope to
gethurtinsomeareassoyoucan
go in the film room and really
teach your kids some areas that
i hry didn't do so well.
Those who have followed the
Falcons over the past few seasons know what the returning

players bring to the table. Those
in attendance were anxious to
see how the three newcomers
would fare.
forward Sarah Clapper
scored five pointsand grabbed
five rebounds in twelve minutes of play. She made hei
onlj three-point attempt. Her
debut was Impressive,
"It was exciting, we've been
hen- since summer working
hard.'Clapper said. "It was good

to just see some things pay off
and then also to see more of
what we need to work on."
Tara Breske made her only
field goal attempt and hit three
of four field goal attempts to
linisli with live points and six
rebounds. Laura Hugher was
held scoreless but pulled down
three hoards and had an assist.
lit! will begin its regular season one week from Friday at
Detroit 5 p.m.

SAN FRANCISCO - Track
coach Trevor Graham, who
helped launch a three-year
federal probe of steroid use
by elite athletes, is expected
to be charged here as soon
as Thursday with obstructing
the investigation, two Justice
Department officials with
knowledge of the investigation
told The Associated Press.
Speaking on condition of
anonymity because the charges had not been made public, the officials said Graham
would be charged with making false statements to authorities investigating steroid use
in sports.
Graham operates Raleighbased Sprint Capitol USA,
a team of about 10 athletes
that includes 100-meter coworld record holder lust in
Gatlin, who tested positive
for testosterone and other
steroids in April.
Graham also coached
sprinter Marion lones, who
won five medals at the 2000
Sydney Games with him, and
her former boyfriend Tim
Montgomery, who was sus-

JORDAN flOWHI i IWBGNfWS
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See GRAHAM | Page 10

Winslow looks forward
to match-up with Gates
ByJo.Mikia
The Associated Press

POSTING UP: freshman Sarah Clapper work underneath in her first collegiate action

pended from competition for
two years, although he never
tested positive for a banned
substance.
Several of Graham's athletes, however, have tested
positive for banned substances, and the coach is being
investigated for lying to investigators looking into doping
among elite athletes connected to the infamous Bay Area
Laboratory Co-Operative, the
now-defunct Burlingame supplement company that served
as a front for a steroids ring.
In August, Nike terminated
its contract with the coach and
the U.S. Olympic Committee
banned Graham from its
training centers. He's the first
coach to receivesuch a penalty,
"based on the unusual number of athletes he has coached
who have been convicted of
doping offenses." USOC chairman Peter Ueberroth said in a
conference call at the time.
"We have not been advised
of an indictment, nor would
we, as this is a legal matter,"
USOC spokesman Darryl
Seibel said yesterday. "That
said, we've made our position
very clear, and Mr. Graham

BEREA — It's hard to imagine,
but Kellen Winslow could be
even more fired up than usual
this Sunday.
Winslow, never lacking
emotion on game day, will
return home and play in front
of about 50 friends and family members as the Cleveland
Browns play at San Diego.
His Hall of Fame father
will be among them, watching his son play on the field
where he redefined the tight
end position.
As if that's not enough for
the younger Winslow to get
excited about, he made it a
point Wednesday to hype up
his matchup with another
pretty good Chargers tight
end, Antonio Gates.
"I look at it like it's a heavyweight match. It's me versus Gates," Winslow said. "I
want to be the best tight end
out there."
The tale of the tape reads
like this: Winslow. playing

in essentially his rookie year
after a motorcycle accident
and multiple injuries, leads all
tight ends with 40 receptions.
He has 393 yards receiving
and three touchdowns.
Kansas City Chiefs tight end
Tony Gonzalez is second with
33 catches for 441 yards and
a score. Gates is third with 32
receptions, 384 yards and four
touchdowns.
'Tony is right behind me.
Gates is right behind me.
So I've got to stay on top,"
Winslow said.
Winslow was asked to clarify. Did he mean keep his lead
in receptions?
"The best overall. I'm trying
to be the best. I said I was the
best. I am the best, and I'm
going to prove it on Sunday,"
he said.
Winslow got humble,
though, when asked to compare himself to his father.
"He's not even human," he
said. "I'm not even on his level,
so I can't even compare the
See WINSLOW | Page 10
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GRAHAM
From Page 9

is nut welcome at any U.S.
Olympic training facility."
Graham helped launch the
federal investigation three
years ago by anonymously mailing a vial containiiij! the clear," a previously
undetectable steroid to the
U.S. Anti-Doping Agency. At
the 2004 Athens Olympics,
Graham acknowledged mail
ing the drug.
Neither Graham nor his
Raleigh. N.C.-based attorney
Joseph Zeszotarski returned
telephone calls and e-mail
inquiries from the AP.
A man who answered the
door at Graham's home in
Raleigh and identified himself
as Ciraham's son said the track
coach would not comment
about the pending charges
Graham steadfastly has
denied ever providing banned

TONYDEJAK

DRIVING STRONG: Cleveland's Le&on James drives past Washington's Caron Buller in the first quarter of a win over the Wizard-

CAVS
From Page 9

Gilbert Arenas had jusl
seven points — none al halftime ■ on 2 of 12 shooting bul
added II assisis.
"Nobody wants to come
out like that mi opening
night," he said. " ["his game
definitel) reminds me of
the (Cleveland) series, you'd
think we'd learn from our
mistakes. We have i<> learn
how to finish these games."
Each time the Cavaliers, who
led 84-76 with 6:36 left, appeared
on the brink of putting the game
away, the Wizards fought back,
using a 10-2 run to tie cm two
free throws b) Antonio Daniels.
lames then hit a:t-pninler. and

this time Arenas, who matched
his close friend basket for basket
in the plauills, made his only 3
toevenitat89-all.
lamison's basket gave the
Wizards their tit -.t lead of the
second hall hut Hughes soared
down the lane for a dunk to tie
it. lames scored on a scoop to

put the Cavaliers ahead by two
before lamison split a pair ol
free throws,
Cleveland's Anderson Varcjao
went to the line with a chance
to put Cleveland up In three but
made only one of two. I le was
fouled again alter larvis Hayes
missed a 3, but again Cleveland's
frizzj haired forward could only
make one attempt.

With the Wizards needing a 3,
Arenas Inbounded the ball with
6.1 seconds left to lamison, who
instead of giving it back to his
teammate, launched a 3-pointer
that was long and James grabbed
the rebound.

As is almost always the
case, lames was Involved In
the night's most spectacular
moments.
With Cleveland leading by
six in the third, he blocked a
runnel by Arenas, hustled to
the offensive end and drove
the baseline io deliver a reverse
dunk to make it 65-57.
I hen, following a steal, lames
lipped an alley-oop pass back
out to Hughes, who drained a

3-polnter to give Cleveland an

li-point advantage.
The Cavaliers are beginning
the season with higher expectations than at any time in
theii franchise's 36-year his
lory Because ol their strong
showing in the plauills. the
Cavaliers have become a
trendy preseason pick to contend tor a championship.
Before t he game, coach Mike
Brown expressed concern
about his players letting the
preseason predictions go to
their heads.

"I'm walking into the building
and I've got people pounding
me saying, 'I et's gel a championship," he said. "We haven't
even played one game yet."
It showed I he Cavaliers got
off to a seriously sloppy start.
committing eight turnovers in
the first quarter and 12 in the
first half (thej averaged 13.4
last season:, and Cleveland
went jusi in ol
throw line.

IM

limn tin' free

Arenas' point total matched
his jersey number 0 in the
first hall, missing all five field
goal attempts,

our club t

performance-enhancingdrugs
to his athletes.
Jill Geer, a spokeswoman for
USA Track & Field, the sport's
national governing body,
declined to comment, citing
the ongoing investigation.
Last Thursday, Zeszotarski
confirmed Randall Evans, the
top assistant to Graham, testified to the federal grand jury
investigating BALCO and its
distribution of performanceenhancingdrugs.
But Evans did not provide
any incriminating testimony
against Graham, the attorney
said in a recent statement given
to The Associated Press.
"Randall Evans agreed
to speak with us about his
appearance at the grand jury."
Zeszotarski said. "Based upon
our interview of him, it is clear
that Mr. Evans did not testify
'against' Trevor."
Zeszotarski said Evans "told
the grand jury that he knows
nothing about Trevor being

involved in the distribution of
illicit substances
One person familiar with
the Investigation mid the AP
that Graham would not face
distribution charges. Instead,
the track coach is expected to
be charged with obstruction
of justice in connection with
statements he gave to investigators in 2004.
Thegrand jury that isexpected to charge Graham is the
same panel investigating baseball slugger Barry Bonds for tax
evasion and perjury related to
bis testimony about not knowingly using performanceenhancing drugs. Bonds testified that his personal trainer
told him he was ingesting flax
seed oil and arthritis balm
when he really was being given
steroids dubbed "the clear"
and "the cream."
Five men connected to
BALCO pleaded guilty to steroid distribution and other
charges.

WINSLOW

"I compare Tony (Gonzalez) to my father. I

From I

think I'm a different type of breed. I'm not

two. Not yet."
Winslow, who dreamed
of following in his father's
footsteps with the Chargers,
doesn't see himself as the
same type of player.
The elder Winslow brought
speed and athleticism to the
position, but had a bigger
frame than his son. He caught
54I passes for 6,741 yards and
45 touchdowns'in nine seasnnswiih the Chargers.
Winslow was just a tyke
when his dad was through
making Ml. history and
doesn't remember much. Hut
he's watched the game films
over and over.
'
"My skills are different
from my dad's," Winslow
said. "I compare Tony
(Gonzalez) to my father. I
think I'm a different type of
breed. I'm not really a tight
end. I'm not really a receiver. I'm kind of a tweener."
like Gates, the junior
Winslow has speed and
great bands, but Gates is
bigger and has proven himself over 3 1/2 seasons, while
Winslow will play in just his
10th game Sunday.
dates is a little larger,
bulkier. You see Gates mak-

really a tight end. I'm not really a receiver.

a r<i>n r<i>n r<i>B

I'm kind of a tweener."
Kellen Wins!

ing one-handed catches,
accelerating away from
defenders after he catches the
ball and he is hard to tackle
once he gets his momentum
going." Browns coach Romeo.
Crennel said. "They are both
good receivers, but the body
types are different."
Crennel knows Winslow will
be pumped up for the game,
lie just hopes he can control
his emotions.
"If he has extra energy within the game plan, and can
execute the game plan, then
I'm all for the extra energy."
Crennel said. "If that energy
screws him up and he's not
doing what he's supposed to
do, then it's counterproductive
for us. Kellen is one of those
guys who gets excited and I
think it will help him."
Winslow is listed as questionable on the Browns' injury report as he's been for the
last several weeks but wont
be missing this game. He has
acknowledged he's not 100

PI>B PI>B PI>H PI>B

r<i>B

End

percent after the motorcycle
accident, bul boasted earlier
this season that at 90 percent
he's still belter than any other
tight end In the NFL.
"That's not being arrogant, I
am," be said yesterday. I he)
know what I can do. I know
what 1 can do. The defensive
coordinator knows what I can
do and they're not going to
match me up man in man.
They're going to double me."
Winslow clamored loget the
ball more earlier this season
and despite his II) catches, he
has yet to put together a 100yard game or a multi-touchdown performance, something the stal conscious tight
end wants to change.
He'd like lor it to come
Siind.u against a lough
Chargers defense,
"When you play for the
Browns right now you don't
gel a lot of (publicity),"
Winslow said. "I've got to
prove it veisus a gooci team
like the Chargers.'

PI>B PI>B PI>B
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Gamma Phi Beta
Welcomes our
New Baby Gammies
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•Fall 2006-

TOB

Kirsten Bieszczad
Bethany Grose
Erin Hanline
Audrey Amos
Tori Dillon
Emily Cotton
Amber Cook
Ashley Bryan
Jessica Belcher
Crystal Glenn
Whitney Guoings
Megan Hall
Brittany Hammond

Bethany Kalous
Sarah Luker
Rachelle Miller
Brittany Wilson
Noel Sollero
Crystal Apking
Christina Coughlin
Sarah Hammer
Kaitlin Hipp
Morgan Glader
Sarah Brown
Christine Weaver
Sarah Thomas
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The BO News has 1 spring opening for a qualified
student to work in part-time selling

university .ictivi ties

organization/
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Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Black Swamp Pub
For mo,e
in'ormatlon call 419-372-2486
www.bgsu.edu/olllces/uao

:iubs with 20 mtmetrj or less will rccfevc S6 per person. Clubs with more than 20 members will recieve $120 to spend

['
Got Sweet Skills?
Benefits of the Job
• Real World Experience
• Resume Builder
• Pay based on commission
• Flexible hours

An ace

ua

• Fun atmosphere
Perferred Candidates

Viaiiii

Drop off your demo and contact information to the U7
office,408 in the union, for a chance to play in the
[Black Swamp Pub!
is must be in by Friday, November 17 at 5p.m.
Call 372-2486 or e-mail myuao@bgsu.edu

• So or Jr. Marketing
or IPC major
• Own transportation
• Detail oriented
• Interested in advertising
or sales career
Apply in person
Pick up application
at 204 West Hall
Bring resume if available
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Bush's law "unconstitutiona

WRCES

By Mitt Apuiio
The Associated Press
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HALLOWEEN CHAOS: San Francisco police officers check f<x evidence on Market Street at the scene of a multiple shooting near the
Halloween celetxation in the Castro district of San Francisco Tuesday. Seven people were shot as a massive Halloween street party in the
city's Castro district wound down Tuesday ntghl. poke said. The shootings occurred around 10:40 pm. as authorities began dispersing
thousands of revelers under a new curfew that was aimed al controlling the traditionally raucous event.

Guns end Halloween event
By Louis* Chu
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Gunfire
broke out between two groups
at a massive Halloween street
partyinthecity'sCastrodistrict,
wounding al least 10 people,
including innocent bystanders,
police said yesterday.
The shooting began around
10:40 p.m. Tuesday as authorities were dispersing thousands
of revelers under a curfew
aimed at controlling the traditionally raucous party.
Two people were detained
for questioning, but no one bad
been arrested early yesterday,
police Capt. Al Casciato said.
I le said two groups of people
had gotten into an altercation
before the shooting began.
One victim was listed in critical condition at San Francisco
General Hospital.

The once-spontaneous and
unsanctioiii'd parly was taken
over by the city four years ago
after police recorded five stahbings and a number of assaults
in a 2002 crowd of 500,000 people and confiscated a chain saw.

Officials and members of the
district's large gay community said the parly had started
attracting gay bashers along
with the usual colorfully cos(umed characters.
On Tuesday night, city officials ramped up the police
presence, reduced the number
of entertainment stages from
three to one and cut off the festivities at II p.m.
"We had the sheriffs deparlmentscrecningpeopleforweapons and alcohol. Obviously you
have a majoi event — a lot of
different spots" to patrol, police
spokesman Neville Gittens
said. "I can't explain how this
happened. Unfortunately il did
happen, and we are investigating to find out who is the cause
of the shooting."
Ted Morales, 43, said lie was
working as a volunteer sectl
rily guard for the even! when
he "heard someone empty their
gun" in the croud.
"When the shooting happened, people just dove to the
ground like a wall of water."
said Morales, who did not see
whal led up to the shooting. \
woman standing near him was

i

WASHINGTON
—
lawyers
for dozens of Guanianamo Bay
detainees asked a federal appeals
court yesterday to declare a key
part of President Bush's new military trials law unconstitutional.
The detainees' lawyers challenged the military's authority to
arrest people overseas and detain
diem Indefinitely without allowing them to use the us. courts to
contest [heir detention.
Bush gave the military that
authority last month when he
signed a law thai sets up special
commissions lo hold trials for
foreigners designated as "enemy
combatants." Bush hailed die law
as a crucial tool in the war on
terrorism and said it would allow
prosecution of several high-level
terror suspects.
In written arguments, attorneys
for more than 100 detainees who
would be locked out of the regular judicial system asked the U.S.
Court of Appeals to let the detainees keep their legal challenges

Kerry apologizes for
remark about troops

going in civilian courts.
"Persons imprisoned without charge must retain the right
to obtain a court inquiry into the
factual and legal bases for their
imprisonment." they wrote.
I liis argument echoes a
Supreme Giurt niling in lune in
which the justices niled that the
Bush administration's system tor
trying enemy combatants violated
U.S. and international law. Within
weeks, the president persuaded
Congress to pass a law setting up
military commissions and barring
detainees from using the civilian
court system.
Sin irtly after the law was signed,
the lustice Department told hundreds of detainees that their cases
in the U.S. courts had been rendered moot.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Thrust into
the midst of the midterm election
campaign. Sen John Kerry apologized
yesterday to "any service member,
family member or American" offended
by remarks deemed by Republicans
and Democrats alike lo be insulting
to US forces in Iraq. Six days before
the election, the 2004 Democratic
presidential nominee said he sincerely
regretted his words were "mismter
preted to imply anything negative
about those in uniform"

Woman arrested
after Reno fire kills 6
RENO. Nev (AP) - A woman set fire
to a mattress and touched off a blaze
that killed six people and gutted much
of a historic brio, building in Renos

Even if the judges decide not to
declare llie law unconstitutional,
attorneys offered a creative wav
fur ihe cot in lo keep the case attve
I he] suggested the judges rule
that the law doesn't mean what
the lustice Department thinks ii
means—because if it did, it would
be unconstitutional.

downtown casino district, author!ties said yesterday. The woman was
arrested on arson and murder charges
in Tuesday night's (ire at the Mizpah
Hotel, police said. Officials are still
trying to determine a motive. It was
the city's deadliest blaze in more than
40 years.

grazed in the neck by a bullet,

Re said
Sophia Vlaliiolis, who owns
Capri Historante Pizzajust yards
from the scent, was outside
selling pizzas when a crowd of
people fleeing the bullets began
running in her direction.
"They pushed the table
over, the oven fell and then
I realized il was gunshots."
she said." I hey were Hying to
gei into the restaurant, there
were so many people."
Vlaliiolis, who did not see
whal led up to the shooting, said Ibis year may be
her last participating in the
Halloween party,
"I'm still shaking," she said.
"I don't know il I want to do this
again. It's not worth my life."
In
another
Halloween
shooting, a gunman opened
fire in a crowded Southern
California bar early yesterday,
police said. The apparent target of the shooting was hit
several times in the chesl and
legs, and a woman was hit
in llie bullocks. U'esi Covina
Police l.i. Pete Mena said. He
said the injuries didn't appear

to be life-threatening.

Bush prepares for possible changes in office
By Terence Hunt
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — President
Bush said yesterday he wants
Defense
Secretary
Donald
Rumsfeld and Vice President
Dick Cheney lo remain with
him until the end of his presidency, extending a job guarantee to two of the most-vilified
members of his administration.
"Both those men are doing
fantastic jobs, and I strongly support them." Bush said in an interview with The Associated Press
and others.
On the war in Iraq, Bush said
the military has not asked for an
increase in U.S. forces beyond

the 144XW0 already there. He said
U.S. generals have told him "that
the troop level they got right now
is what they can live with."
On another international
issue, Bush said he was determined that sanctions imposed

I

President Bush
hopes members of
his administration
see him through
until the end.

against North Korea must be
applied even though Pyongyang
has agreed 10 return m six-nation
nuclear disarmament talks.
The president spoke in t he Oval
Office, seated in a wing chair
in front of a table with a bowl
of roses. Six days before midterm elections, he steered awaj
from political questions beyond
saying he was confident thai
Republicans would defy the polls
and hold control of the House
and Senate. "I understand the
pundits have got the race over.
But I don't believe it's over until
everybody votes," Bush said.
He refused 10 say whether he could work effectively
with House Minoritv Leader

Nancy
Pelosi
or
Senate
Minority Leader Harry Reid
if Democrats won either the
I louse or Senate, or both.
Bush did take the opportunity
to take another poke at Sen. lohn
Kerry, in political hot water for
a remark that the White House
has characterized as a slam on
U.S. troops in Iraq. Kerry has said
he was making a joke critical of
Bush, not the troops.
"Il didn't sound like a joke to
me, "the president said.
Democrats and Republicans
alike have called lor Rumsfeld's
resignation, arguing he has mishandled the war in Iraq where

more than 2,800 members of the
U.S. military have died since Ihe
U.S.-led invasion in March 2003.
i In in \ has faced sharp criticism
for his hardline views. In recent
polling, less than 40 percent of
respondents had a favorable Mew
of Cheney and about a third had
a favqrable viewol Rumsfeld.
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OCT. 30 - NOV. 2
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MULTI PURPOSE ROOM
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
REGISTER TO WIN A
$10,000. SCHOLARSHIP!
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Al-Jazeera airs channel
for English speakers
By Jim Kran*
Associated Press Writer

DOHA. Qatar — Al-Jazeera's
taboo-smashing
newscasts
regularly vex politicians in
Washington, but not nearly as
much as they anger leaders in
the Arab world, where the news
channel has been banned from
operating in 1H countries at one
time or another.
Now, the network is launching
its biggest gamble on its 10th

anniversary

an EngUsh-hui

guage channel with an Arab perspective. Al-lazeera International
plans to hit the airwaves Nov. 1 f>
and hopes to steal viewers from
i NN and the BBC
feisty and sometimes graphic coverage of global carnage
is an Al-lazeera specialty, .is is
bracing commentary that has
shaken up the Arab world and
tattled the West
"We have an edge over the
other networks: We're already
based in the Middle last. And
we have a different perspective,"
director Wadah Khanfar told a
news conference at the network's
Doha headquarters yesterday
Al-Jazeera has been through a
lot in HI years, with three staffers killed in Iraq, another locked
away without charge at the U.S.
prison facility in Guantanamo
Bay. Cuba, and a correspondent
who Interviewed Osama bin
Laden convicted on terror charges in Spain.
Those il has an ered have also
suffered. The network is credited with waking up Arab TV
viewers with brash discussions
of banned topics. Il quesdoned
autocrats across the region and
brought a large dollop of diplomatic clout to Qatar, a till)
sheikdom on the Persian Gulf.
A frustrated President Bush
even talked of bombing the
channel's headquarters in 2004.
according to a leaked British
government memo.
"It made the airwaves uncontrollable," Amjad Nasser wrote
yesterday in the Ixmdon-based
pan Vrab dailyAI-QudsAI-Arabi.
The fear Al-lazeera inspires in
the Arab world is best seen in
Saudi Arabia, where the network
has never been allowed to send
a reporter - even those making
personal pilgrimages in Meet a
Worse, a Saudi boycott of the
channel bars Al-lazeera advertisers from doing business in

Holiday

the kingdom. The boycott has
chased away almost all advertisers, leaving Al- Jazeera dependent
on the deep pockets of Qatar's
royal family.
live are totally blocked from
Saudi Arabia," Khanfar stud.
The Stations employees are also
banned from Iraq, Tunisia and

Algeria, staffers said.
I he network declines to say
virtually anything about its
finances, but it doesnl appear
to be having money trouble. Allazeera International has hired
more than 500 staffers, poaching
some of the world's best-known
journalists from networks including the British Broadcasting
Corp.. CNN, CNBC and ABC. It
will broadcast in ultra-expensive high-definiiion TV with four
chief broadcast centers rather

than ( \\"s two 01 BBOsone.
Although
its one-time
anchor, Hiz Khan, is among
those who departed for Allazeera International, I NN
International said il welcomed
the new competition.
"We'ie noi worried," spokeswoman Susanna flood said.
News channels are judged by
what the] do and not what they
say they II do.''
Al-Jazeera says its goal is to
icw'isrtlii'inioimalionllnulolhr
worlds i billion English speakers
who now have no choice but to
watch Western-oriented broad
casters. Al-lazeera International
also appears to have natural
audiences among the world's 1.2
billion Muslims, most ol whom
don't speak Arabic.
Before taking on lite big ncl

winks, however, it first needs to
be seen, which requires coaxing hundreds of global cable
I \ operators to carry its signal.
Ibis has been tough in many
countries, the stations commercial director Undsej Oliver said
— not least the United Slates,
where the Bush administration
has accused Al-lazeera of antiAmerican bias.
Some U.S. cable carriers are
adopting a show me'' policy, waiting to see what sort of
opposition it generates before
agreeing to cany it, said Michael
I loltzman, a PR spokesman for
the network,
"There's no better way to
demystify Al-lazeera than b]
putting it on the air," 1 loltzman
said. "Most Americans clcm'l
speak Arabic, so they haven't
had the opportunity to draw
their own conclusions."
(In \ov. 1.1. the new 24-hour
network will be available to at
least 411 million households
worldwide via cable in Western
Europe, the Middle last,
Australia, Malaysia and a fewother places, Oliver said.
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North Korea wants bank
accounts unfrozen
SEOUL South Korea (AP) - North

ACROSS

Korea said yesterday it wcuU return to
nuclear dsarmament tab ri an effort to get
access to frozen overseas tank accounts, a
vital souce of hard currency for the impoverished and isolated communrsi nation
The Norths Foreign Ministry males only
irxtomenwicJitshwririeijrabbixj
atomic test last month sayng il a statement
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Colombian rebels kill at
least 16 police in attack
on remote post
BOGOTA CobmbB (AP) - Hundreds
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1432 E. Wooiter, BG

(419) 352-4663

The sa-hour assault in the village
of Tierradentro. 250 miles northwest of

-delivery available

Bogota, was the bloodiest since President
Alvaro Unbe was re-elected in May m
a landslide that endorsed his get-tough
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Delivery I lam 9pm Monday - Saturday
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Help Wanted

For Sale

For Rent

'BARTENDING' up to $300.'day No
exp necessary. Training provided.

Cheap Macs' Power Mac G3 Tower
OSX. iLife, Adobe PS. Starling @
$65. Custom Conligurations Available. nicbarn@bgnel.bgsu.edu. 419308-0332.

3 & 4 bedroom houses to rent
Close to campus & downtown

Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174.
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarKey.com
Established Public Relations lirm
seeks to lill ENTRY LEVEL position
Qualilied candidates will have interest in PR/Communications and be
sell-slarter. Duties will include registering people to vole tor. or against,
state alcohol sales issue. $10 hr includes additional performance bo
nus. Call 866-666-6995.
Now hiring all positions, and all
shilts. Experience preferred. Apply
within Mon.-Fri.noon to 4 at 1566
Reynolds Rd. in Maumee. Formerly
ChiChis Restaurant.

Campus Events

Ultra Car Wash in Perrysburg is hiring all shifts. Flexible hrs. al $9* per
hour. Call 419-601-2292.

EVERY THURSDAY
FIRST HOUR AT THE PUB

Wanted

Hall Oft Foot)
5pm-6pm
BLACKSWAMP PUB

Subleaser wanted lor Spr & or Smr.
semesters. 5 bdrm. house, across
trom campus. $290 mo. Call 419303-8793.

Services Offered

Sanderson Slables
A Professional Equestrian Facility
& Riding Academy
Lessons, Web Based Distance
Learning. Training, Workbooks.
& Educ. Activities Since 1982
419-655-2253
www. sandersonstabies.com

Subleaser wanted in the Enclave
until Aug. 2007. $299 a month.

Call 419-575-7655.
Subleaser wanted. 1 bedroom.
furnished. $290 mo. « utilities.
Block oft campus. 419-343-8261.
We're looking for 3 subleasers lor
Spring Semester in Columbia Courts
Call Natalie 614-406-6333.

FUN FOOD THURSDAYS
Featuring Naked Wings
Dinner: 4:30 - 7
COMMONS BUFFET

Kenmore refrigerator 25 cubic feet
Excellent condition. $100

419-669-5061.
For Rent
" Lg. 1 bedrm. apt., also rooms
Avail Now a/or 1st ol year + 2
bdrm 1/1/07. 07-08 S.Y. 8 all listings 24/7 @ cartyrentals.com or call
353-0325
07 • '08 School Year.
Listings available cartyrentals.com
or 316 E. Merry «3
2 bdrm. furnished apl. w/ gas fireplace. Located next to water tower
on Manville Ave. 352-5239.

2 bdrm. unlurn apl 139 S. College.
Lease 1 yr (5-15-07-5-10-081 $600
per mo. IncL util.. dep. req. 419348-3134.
2 rooms lor rent avail, now/lst of
year thru May 15, $250 per month.
126 S. College. Call 440-476-3284.

419-308-2456
3 bdrm house. 1 block from shuttle.
Garage. A/C, W/D hookup NO
PETS. $750 a util. 419-353-8208
House avail immed. 3 bdrm.. 2 bath
central air. washer dryer hook-up.
lenced in yard. Call 419-494-9509.
Houses/Apts for 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracling, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2M ■ F
www,txiapaniTient5,c8fTi
Quiet tenants preferred
Newly renovated 2 bdrm apt on 4th
Street $525 a month . util. 419-4091110 or 419-352-4456
Retired teacher a prolessor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor 5 bdrm., 2 wood
burning lireplaces, wooded lot. $255
mo. incld. partial util. Call after 7 a
leave message. 419-352-5523.
Rmte. wanted at Piedmont Apts. on
8th a High St. $490 mthly. a utilities.
Chris tor more lnto:419-320-6668.
Roommates Needed,
$300
419-353-5100.
Simply styling..our 1 bdrm. apts.
have lots of style for a price that is
simply perfect! Special pricing availhurry in. this is a limited time offer.
Charing Cross 419-352-0590
Unfurn. eft. apt. 139 S. College.
Lease 1 yr (5-15-07-5-10-08) $320
mo. Incl util, dep req. 419-348-3134

Holiday Personals

Travel

Travel with STS to this year's top 10
Spring Break destinations' Best
deals guaranteed1 Highest rep commissions. Visit www.ststravel.com or
call 1-800-648-4849. Great group
discounts

Copper Beech Town Homes. Single
unit apt. looking lor 1 sublsr. ASAP
or looking lor Spr. Sem. Fully furn.
spacious kit., brand new appliances.
W/D. A/C, central heal, breaklast
bar, hi-spd. cable a internet incld. in
rent $650 mo 216-538-0061
dansolo@bgsu.edu

SLUSH PUPPIES
NOW AVAILABLE
@The
Kreischer Sundial

Make us your FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST CHOICE!
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
2007

CORNER GRILL

Open 24 Hours
Monday - Saturday
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JOIN US FOR LUNCH
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AT THE UNION

• Private entrance
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On selected floor plans
■ Ground floor ranch

The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

; Catering

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

STOP

by our office &

pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good Locations!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, IN
319 ¥.. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30- to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

